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Abstract
This study was a comprehensive nutrition related needs assessment of Indian
immigrants and famil y members in Newfoundland. It was also designed to answerquestions
such as whether this ethnic group had acculturated to Canadian food habits and whether their
dietary practices were influenced by their knowledge. attitudes and demographic
characteristics . A cross sectional survey utilizing a self administered mailed questionnaire
was conducted. A random sample of 132 subjects, both males and females , aged 10-65+
took part in the study.
It was found that the respondents were fairly know ledgeable about healthy eating
guidelines in Canada. Regarding attitudes toward food selection. they were frugal, non-food
exp lorative, but socia ble! hospitab le with a strong concern for social status. They valued
nutrition as fundamental to good health. The food consumption pattern revealed tha t they
were somewhat accultura ted to Canadian food habits. Although the overal l likelihood of
following healthy life sty le practices was good, consumption ofgrains and vegetab les Ifrui ts
was not at par with the recommendations of Canada 's Food Guide. It was observed that
healthy lifestyle practices were more consistently associated with the attitude to ' nutrition
is important' rather than with nutrition related knowledge. The demographic characteri stics
revealed that thisethnic group was highly educated with higher than average income, well
establis hed in Newfoun dland and had few language problems. In spite of these unique
characteristics, the majority of respondents rated nutrition service s avai lable in
Newfouodland as cultundly inappropriate. The desireto koow mo re about the nutritional
quali ty of their traditiooal diet, provis ion of ethni c foods regularly in hospital s and
a...ailabili.ty of ethni call y tail ored nutriti on education materi als were some of the~
needs of this ethnic gro up.
The findin gsof this study reinforce the needfoc more cultun1ly appropriate nutrition
services in Newfoundland hospi tals and communi ties. The finding that koowledge was not
suffi cient in inducin g healthy eating practices call s for new strategies for dietary
modifications. Because of the unique characteristics of this study population, results arc not
gen eraliza ble to other immigrants in Ne wfoundland or to Indian immigrants in other parts
of Canada. More studi es on other immigran ts arc needed to understand the imp act of cu1ture
on nutrition related issue s.
I dedicate my thesis to all immigrant women who had weathered
the storms of adjustment to a new culture with patience and
perseverance.
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Preface
Asanimmigrant woman bom and brought up in a traditional Indian orthodox soci ety ,
settl ing down in StJohn 's and attemp ting to adjust to the Newfound culture was a
tremendous chall en ge. It took several years for me to get accustomed to the wa y
Newfo und1aDdcrsspeak. to the way they dress, to the wide vari ety of Newfoundl and foods
and, not to mention. to the wea ther in StJohn 's .
One oftbe experi ences during the early stages af my life in StJobn' s that still lin gers
in my mind is getting admitted to a Hospital. ( had to face many problems such as not
knowin g what the appropriate food combinations are and what to order from the menu sheets
distributed by the dietary staff. I felt that therewas a lack of understanding on the part of the
dietary staff about the cultural differences in food habi ts and food preferences. Eating
improper combinations or hesitation to eat unfamiliar food resul ted in stomach ailmeots and
hun ger. This experience sparked an interest in me to study more abo ut nutrition related issues
of immi grants . I have DOW Lived in StJohn's for more than two decades. I have a wide
circl e of friends from different natio nalities and have wo rked extensively with immigrants.
M y decision to choose a thesis on nutri tion related issues of a gro up of immi gran ts arose
from my own and oth er immigrants' experi ences .
I believe this researc h has shed light to some of the relevant issues related to
immigrant nutrition . As a practi cing registered dietitian [ ben efitted immensely from thi s
research. Lnow bave a better appreciation of the fact that food is a source of one 's identity
xiii
refl ecting one's preferences, cultural traditions, religi on and sociallifc. I now uodcrstaod
better- the complexities of ea ting bebevice. This research reinforced in me the importance
of consi dering the relevant needs of each individual when providing nubitional care and
counseling.
I would like to see more research in this area in future .
xi v
1.0 Introduction
Canada is a land of inunigrants where multiculturalism flourishes . Accordin g to
Statistics Canada (1996) repo rts, immigrants constitut e 17.6% of the Canadi an population
and this share had remained at around 15% to 16% between 1951 and 1991. While the ratio
of foreign bom to Canadian born bas remained constant at about on e to six, countries of
origin of recent immigrants have changed. The proportion ofinunigrants coming to Canada
from Europe bas shrunk and most immigrants now originate from Asia, Latin America.
Africa and the Caribbean (Bader 1993). These immigran ts have brought with them their
diverse cultures, languages and food habits. According to one report from Statisti cs Canada
(1989), there are 80 different cultural groups and at least 100 different languages spoken by
variou s ethnic groups in Canada . The wide variety of ethnic foods now readily availab le
across Canada arc legacies of immigrants.
Immi grants who come to Can ada with their estab lished cultural, linguistic , relig ious
and dietary norms might face many challenges when they attempt to adjust to a new culture.
They arc in a new food envi ronment bombarded with many new food s and differen t food
customs . Unfamiliarity with Canadian supermarkets and foods, unavailability of traditional
foods, and lack of knowledge about the nutritional value of foods availabl e in Canada could
impose added stresses on immigrants (Yeung 1995). Food is part of one's cultural heritage.
It is vital to one's physical and mental health. Nutrition educators ha ve a respon sibility in
encouraging immigran ts to keep their traditional eating patterns if they are nutritionall y
soundand in enabling them to make informed decisio ns about the wide variety of DeW foods.
The increasing ethnic diversity imposes additional cbaII c:nges on nutrition ed ucato rs
when they attem pt to promotc bcalthy eating habi ts or when they try to chang e or modify
eating behavior . If nutri tion education programs arc to be: cffective and meaningful to
immi grants. such programs sho uld be:cu1twally sensitive and shouldtake into consi deration
the diversi ty in cultmaI., lingui stic and dietary characteristics in Canada.
Despite the major population changes and the consequent cultunil diffcrences in food
patterns, studies on issues related to immigran t nutrition arc sparse . A preliminary stud y
conducted in St. John' s among a group of ethnic seniors revealed that nutrition services
avai lablc there were not culturall y appropria te (Varghese 1995). Nutrition educators'
inadequate information related to thc cultural determinants of food habits may be one reason
for this lack of culturally appropriate services. Another reaso n may be:that, compared to
other cities in Canada. St. John ' s has few immigrants ; these immi grants arc marginalized
outside the mainstream culture and invisible to service providcrs (Auger. 1993).
The present study was undertaken to assess the dietary practicc:s and nutrition related
occds of lodian immigrants and their family me:mbc:rs in Newfoundland. POSS1"ble predicto rs
of dietary practices such as nutrition knowledge, attitudes, and demographic characteristics
were also examined. Tbc lodian ethnic group was selected. for this study because thcy were
the largest segmen t ofthc immigrant population in Newfoundland (Nakcooczmy, 1996 ).
The objecti ves of this study were:
I) to assess the eating patterns oflndian immigran ts and famil y members
2) to determin e their level of nutri tion knowledge
J) to identify their attitudes toward food selection
4) to determine if there are differenc es in their dietary practic es based on
their nutrition related knowledg e and attitudes
S) to identify their nutrition related needs
2.0 Literature Review
A review of literature re lated to I) nutritional consequences of migrati on 2) factors
detemrining food related beha vior and the rational e for choosing psychosocial detc:nninanu
(knowledge and atti tudes) and3) relevant previous research will be discussedin this secti on.
2.1. Nutri tio na l Consequences of Migration
2.1. 1 Impact of cultu re OD food ",Iatnt behavior
When studying issues related to immigrant nutrition. an understanding oftbe impact
of cul ture on food related behavior is esse ntial. Acco rding to Ty lor (18 7 1) "Culture is that
co mplex whole which incl udes kno wledge, belief, art.morals. law. cust oms, and any othe r
capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of the society." Or as Fieldhouse
( 1995 ) has desc ribed, culture is "th e sum total of a group 's learned, shared behavi or" .
Although different cultures have different characteristics., some common
characteristics are applicable to all cultures (Fieldhouse , 1995 , Axe lson 1986. Foster ,
I % 2) . First. culture is learned People acquire cultural traits earl y in their life and they
transmit them from one generation to another thro ugh the processof soc ialization. The
primary channe l through whieb soci alizati on occurs is the immediate family which reinforces
appropriate behaviors and sancti ons the und esired.
Seco ndly. culture is not sta tic . Although babits acquired earl y in Life arc on the who le
stable and long -lasting , they are nevertheless subject 10change. Chan ges in the phy sical or
social environment, educational programs.,medical inventions, mass medi a and adverti sing,
migration and urbanization are some factors that could induce changes in cultural traits.
Thirdly, people internalize cultural traditions so that they become an inseparab le part
of their identity. People are unconscious of their culture and routin ely do things without
being eve n aware that the re are rules and regulations governing many aspects of their
behavior ; people are creatures of the cultural traditions in which they are raised.
Fourthly, in dividual s or groups of individuals might participate differently within
one culture . In this respect, Broom et aI., (1917) have coined the concept of a subculture.
They have defined a subculture as a "pattern that is in significant respects distinctive but that
has important continuities with a host or dominant culture. " A subculture may be based on
occupation, area of residence, ethnic origin, religion, social class, age, language, diet or other
variab les. Therefore, one may be a participant in several subcultures at one time. Several
subcultures may exist within a given locality.
How could these characteristics of a culture or subculture relate to the food hab its of
immigrants in Canada? If food habits are acquired early in life and. on the who le, are stable
and long lasti ng; if knowledge, attitudes and customs surrounding food are passedon to
succeeding generations; ifchanges in food habits could occur over time because of changes
in social and physical environment, food availa bil ity, mass media advertising or migration;
what happens to th e dietary habits of immigrants when they attempt to adjust to another
culture? Would they follow their traditional eating patterns and cooking methods? Are al l
the ingredients required to follow their traditional dietary patterns availab le in the ir location?
Do they have to make substi tutions to the avai lable varieties in their new country? Or do
they acculturate to the food habits of the new culture ? tf they accul turate to the new food
habits. would there be any nutritional consequences ? 'Theseare some questions rela ted to
immigrant nutrition that require more recognition from nutri tion educators.
2.1.1 Dieta ry p rllCric:n or immigrants
Several studi es have looked at: dietary patterns o f immigrant groups. Shultz et at..
( 1994 ) used a four da y written food record. (3 weekdays and one weekend) to study the
die tary patterns of a gro up of Chinese women in San Diego . It was found that US born
Chinese Am erican women were:mo re acc ultura ted to NOM American food hab its than those
who were born in China.
Chau et al., (1990 ) studied th e food habits of 45 Chinese e lde rly (over 60 years o ld)
livin g in the San Fran cisco Bay area utilizing a 24 hour dietary recall method as well as a
food frequency list. The food frequency list consisted of 34 food items arb itrarily se lec ted
to represent. typical American foods and Chinese foods. He found that 95% of respondents
were mostly eating Chinese sta ple foods for lunch and su pper.
Hrboticky et aL, (19&4) studi ed changes in the percei ved qualiti es of food such as
fla vo r, health value and prestige perception among a group of first and second generation
Chinese adol escents living in the Metropolitan Toronto Area. Usin g a 5 po int Liken. type
scales and 46 typ ical Canadian foods this stud y documented higher hedonic flavor and
prestige ratin gs to desserts, snacks and fast foods and concluded th at immi grants co uld
acc ul tura te to food habits that have nutritional ly undesirabl e effects.
Grive tti et al. , (1978) found a decreased use oftraditio nal foo ds by first genera tion
C hinese immi grants in California even when those foods were readily avail able. The
researchers utilized a food frequency questioonaiIe (often, infrequent and never) and 77
traditional 'Chinese' and nontraditional"American foods" which were readily available in
California.
Story et al., (1989) studied food habits and changes in food consumption patterns of
60 So uth Asian refugee families (Cambodian and Hmong) living in United States .
Frequency of consumption of a food item from a list of foods (protein foods, dairy foods.
grains, fruits/vegetab les, fats., sweets and misccUancous) was co llected using a scale "daily' ,
"14 times a month ' and "rarely' . Also, food preferences for 31 selected items were assessed
using a scale ' most preferred ' , ' least preferred ' and ' unfami liar food ' . It was found that
fresh fruits, meats, and soft drinks which were consi dere d high status foods in their home
co untry were highly preferred and frequently consumed.
Craneet al., (1980) used a food frequencyquestionnaire (the average number of days
each week such as twice a week, S-6 times a week etc .) to study the food habits of
Vietnamese refugees living in Northern Florida. Changes in food habits were detennincd
by comparing frequency of consumption of a food item in the United States with that in
Vietnam. He also used a food preference check list CIike', ' accept', "dislike', <never eaten ')
to collect information on the degree of liking for spec ific American and Vietnamese foods .
These Vietnamese refugees were fotmd to prefe r their traditional Vietnamese foods over
North American foods . In the same study it was found that steak, infrequently eaten in their
homeland, was one of the most preferre d foods .
From the abov e mentioned studies and other studies reviewed (Hrboticky et aI..1984.
Queen, 1957. Adamson eeaJ.. 1945. Grivetti et al., 1978, Sto ry et aI.. 1989, Cbau et al.. 1990.
Yang et al ., 1996, Crane et al.• 1980), it was difficult to geoeralize the dietary patterns of
immi gran ts, even among one specific group . It appeared that, in a cross sectio n of
immi grants, so me might follow their traditi onal food hab its, stap les. recipes and cooking
methods whereas so me others might graduall y ado pt the Canadi an food hab its.
What are the nutri tional consequencesof suchdietary pattems? If immigran ts fo llow
their traditional food habits co mpletely. unavailability oftraditional ingredients or inabili ty
to follow traditional cooking methods could result in nutritional deficiencies. Immigrants
who completely follow their traditio nal food habits are also found to have difficulties when
they seek hospital and co mm unity nutri tion servi ces , if those services are not culturally
appropriate (Varghese, 1995). On the other band, acculturatio n to the typical North American
die t could resul t in an increased use of anim al protein, total saturated fat and sugar along
wi th decreased use of fiber . Such dietary patterns have proven to have potential health risks .
Ttllotson (1973) studied coronary disease, heart disease, and stro ke among Japanese:living
in Japan, Hawaii and Californiaaod found higher incidences oftbese diseases in those who
ado pted a North American diet. McKeigue et al.• (199 1) has documented higher blood
pressure, fasting and post glucose serum insulin concentration, ce:ntraJ. obesi ty, higberplasma
triglycerides and lower HDL cholesterol among South Asian immi gran ts in London
co mpared to the native European group . In England and Wal es mortality from ischemic
heart diseases is found to be the highest among me n and women who immigrated from the
Indian subcontinent (Balarejan, 1991). Bhatnagaret aI., (1995) compared the coronary risk
factors in 247 migrants from the Indian subcontinent living in West London and 117 oftheir
siblings living in India. It was found that the West London cohort had a higher body mass
index , systolic blood pressure, total serum cholesterol level, higher fasting blood glucose
level and lower high density lipoprotein cho lesterol.
2.1.3 Sododemograpbic fact on an d dietary pa tterns
The type, extent and progression ofchanges in dietary patterns are dependent on
many sociodemographic factors and a few studies have looked at the relationship between
the two among immigrants. Length of exposure to the new cultural envirownent (Chavez
et al ., 1994), ability to speakEnglish (Yang et aI., 1979), ability to read English (Chau et al.,
1990), education level (Chau et al., 1990), age (Tillotson et aI.,1973), and generation level
(Freedman et a1.,1984) are some of the factors identified . It has also been pointed out that
the dietary change process is easier for males than females (Katcaa-Apte er al. ,1980) and that
acculturation proceeds more rapidl y in famili es with children (Story et al.,1989).
Studi es on non-immigrant populations had identified other sociodemographic
characteristics that could influence dietary patterns . For Calasan ti (1986), the three
interrelated variables which could have a major influence on dietary behavior were income,
education level and occupational status . These variables could influence a whole range of
nutrition related factors from food preferences and habits to the ability to purchase what one
wants, to the likelihood of having proper storage facilities. Davis et al., (1982) reviewed l 8
published articles on linkage between sociodemographic characteristics and dietary behavior
and found that educa tion level (especially the general education level of the homemaker),
bousebold size and resi dentialloeation were important detenninants of nutri tiooai status.
Another characteristic that bas an effect on food consumption pattc:ms is ethnicbackgrowld.
In spite of significant blending of foods from various cultures it is known that there are
distin ct dietary practices among various ethnic groups. Cronin et al.. (1982), in an
examination of food co nsum ption data from the USDA 1977-1978 National Food
Co ns umption Survey , found that DOD- whit es , relative to whites , ate more rice , legumes,
perk, fish, poultry and eggs and less dairy products and beer
2.1.4 R ole of nutrition ed ucaton
The effects of immigration and acculturati on on dietary patterns and disease risks
have important implic ations for nutri tion educato rs in Canada. Some ofthc problcms that
immi grants might face when a:lempting to secureadequate nutritious food are unfamiliari ty
with Canadian supermarkets, foods and food storage facili ties, lack. of knowledgc abo ut
nutrition, high cost oftheir traditional foods and coocerns about food safety (Y cung 1995).
In Canada "convenience foods " (easy to cook, paclcaged,. processed foods), "fast foods"
(ready madefoods from fast food restaurants) and "rich foods " (foOCshigh in total fat and
simplc sugars such aspasnics, pies and rich sauces)areeasily availablc . Advertising usually
prom otes these foods whi ch are high in fat, sugar and salt. It is poss ible that immigrants,
without beingawareof lhc health risks associated with such foods, could choose them quitc
oftcn (ycung, 1995). Also, thc practice of vitamin supplcmcntation is very comm on in
Canada. Despite recommcndations (Heal th and Welfare Canada, 1990) that hcalth y
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individuals should be able to meet all oftbeir nutrient needsfrom diet, vitamin supplements
are bec:oming very popular. Studi es show that this practice is not limited to tbe elderly, even
YOUDgadults and co lleg e students take vitamin and mineral. supplements regularl y in an
effort to assure themse!Vd ofgood health (Garry et aI.. 1982, Wardla w et al.. 1993, Elri dge
et aI.. 1994). Would there be a tendency among immigrants to adopt such practices because
of misleading informati on or advertisement?
Understan ding the spec ial nutritional needs of immi grants , enabling them to se lect
nutri tious foods from the wide variety of new foods and encouraging them to adopt heal thy
eating patterns are responsibilities ofnutrition educators . Rece ntly there has been increasing
interest in transl ating Canada 's Food Guide into different languages and in developing
language and ethnic specific nutrition education material s. However, cultural sensiti vity in
nutriti on must go beyo nd this. Acco rding to Guthrie (1994 ), understanding the factors
influencing dietary practices, or why people eat what they eat should be first step when
attempting to promote healthy eating habits, Another important factor to be considered when
developing nutrition education programs is that people readily internalize concepts and ideas
which arc relevant to their needs and interests. This makes a comprehensive needs
assessment an important co mponent of de veloping nutritio n education programs.
The refore, two essential co mpo nents of effective nutri tion edu cation programs are :
1. a study of factors detcnnining food related behavior or why people eat what they
oat
2. a comprehens ive needs assessment of the targe t population
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2.2 Fa ctors Det ermining Food R elated Behavio r
Tbe study ofdeterminants offood related behavior or why peo ple eat what they eat
and ways to help people change and improve their eating patterns has been termed
"quantitative nutrition ed ucati on research" (Gillespie et al .. 1992). Nutrition education
research helps to answer questions such as «what are likely to be the most successful
approaches?'" and ""what guidelines should be: followed for developing and evaluating
nutrition educa tion programs?" (Gillespie et al., 1992 ). Guthrie ( 1994) bascategorized
factors influ encin g di etary behavio r into four broad groups, nam ely physio logical,
sociod emograp hic, bebavioral and psychosocial factors .
Primary physiological determinants offood choices are taste , sme ll and appearance .
Although good nutritio n is essential for survival, people might not eat even the best nutritious
food. if they don't like the taste . Prefere nces for certain taste and specific combinations of
food are influenced by previous experiences (Shannon,1990) and are shaped during the early
socialint:i.on period and are thus a product of culture (Fieldhouse:, 1995) . Sensory evaluation
o f foods and taste testing with consumer panels have become a major area of interest of
researchers. with the goal being to get a balance between health and taste.
Sociodemographic factors have varying impact on individual's dietary behavio r (See
section 2.1.3). Identification of differences in nutrient intakes among differen t socioeconomic
groups is an important part of nutrition educatio n researc h. Results can be used to identify
vulnerable group s and to de velop programs appropriate to the needs of a given group .
Those wh o prom ote a behavioral approach believe that behavior is readily influenced
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by the physical and social environment in which people live . Shannon et al ., ( 199 1) and
Rodin (1980) bad identified enviroomenla1.influences such as television watching and eating
at Mallyou can ear" restauranlS as factors that could trigger overeating . Some ofthe strategies
that co uld enable behavior modification an: identifying environmenla1. facto rs which co uld
trigg er overeating, attempting to modify these environmental factors or changing one ' s
respo nse to environmental factors (Guthrie, 1994).
Tho se who take the psyc ho-social approach view behavio r as media ted throu gh the
individual's cognitions such as know ledge, attitudes, beliefs and expectations (Guthrie. 1994,
Axel son 1986). Or. how peop le behave (what they eat) is influenced by what they think
(knowledg e) and how they feel (attitudes). The rationale behind this approach is that if
indivi duals increase their know ledge and change their attitudes, desirab le chan ges in food
re lated behavior would result. To increase knowledge and to change atti tude s thro ugh
nutri tion education programs, information related to individual ' s eating patterns, their
knowledge and attitudes are required.
No single theory or approach could encompass a complex behavior such as eating . A5
Hochbaum (1981) has pointed out, these theories are useful in the understanding of oniy
some of the vast array of factors and forces that may shape eating behavior and its
manifestati ons under certain conditions or in certain populations . Pioneers in nutrition
education research encourage nutrition interventi on programs to be based on establis bed
theory and research (Gi llespie, 1994). Since there are several well established psychosoc ial
theoretical frameworks such as Consumer Informa tion Processing Theory , Stages of Change
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Th eory and Relapse Prevention which have been successfully used in exp laini.ng dietary
beha vior and since knowledge. belie fs and attitudes are cul turally em bedded traits. for the
purpose of the present study psychosocial facto rs (Icoowledge and attitudes) are exp lored,
2.3 Relevan t previous researc h
2.3 .1 Nu trition kno~ledce
Nutrition knowledge is a scien tific construct that represen ts individuals' s cognitive
proc esses related to food and nutrition. Thi s constru ct has an impo rtant role in nutrition
educatio n becauseof the assumption that increas ing individuals knowle dge abou t food and
nutriti on will bring abo ut desired changes in their food related behavior.
2.3.1.1 Nutrition know ledge and dietary behavior
To date. no studies have been publish ed that exami ned the relationship between
nutri tion related know ledge and die tary patterns of immigrants. However , many
investigators have examined this relationshi p amon g non-immi gran t populations . Using
meta-analytic techniques., Axelson et a1...(l98S) reviewed nine studies and found a positi ve
and significant relationship between dietary practices (as measured by an overall dietary
quality score) and nutrition koowledge.. Krista! etal.. (1990 ) observed simil ar results when
she studied the relationshi p between kno wledg e about low fat die t and food selectio n
behavior in 97 women aged 45-59 years . Conversely, no signi ficant relati onshi p between
nutritio n knowledge and nutrient intake was found in a senio r citizen's group (Grotk owski
et aI., 1978). Bergman et a1., ( I992) found no relationship between caffeine knowledge and
co nsumption in a group of 47 women between 45 and 80 years of age.
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2J.l .2 Sodod~mollNlpllic corultlln of nutrition Anowldg~
Sociodemographic factors have an influeece on the level o f nutriti on knowledge .
In a sam ple of male life insurance company employees Woolcott et at.. (198 1) found that
higher level of nutrition knowledge wassignificantly correlated with higher socioeconomic
status, higher income and increasing age. Fusillo (1977) in a sam ple of 1664 adult U.S.
consumers found that those with low level of knowledge tend to have less edueation.lower
income and less prestigious occupation. It was also found in this stud y that those with low
nutrition knowledge tended to be older rather than younger and to be men rather than women.
Rahnet al., (1984) undertook a study to predict the level of nutrition know ledge in a random
sample of 210 urban women in the city of'Guelph. They found that age, education level and
socioeconomic status were the predic tor variables. Mansour et al.,(l994) in their study of
the nutri tion knowledge of 150 pregnant women in Saudi Arab ia found a positive
relationshi p between knowledge score and educational leve l. Sims (1976) stud ied the
nutrition knowledge of mothers of 163 preschool children and found that socioeconomic
status, younger age and small family size differentiated the level of knowledge level. Snider
(1980) identified educati on and age as predictors of nutrition knowledge in a survey of heallh
related needs of noninsti tutionalized elderly. Wade (1970) cond ucted an analysis of
knowledge surveys comp leted between 1941 and 1962 and concluded that educatio n and sex
were the best predictors of health related knowledge.
2.1.1.J Measu rement of n lltrition kn owledge
There was little standardization in the nutrition knowledge instruments found in the
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literature. Instruments varied depending on the purpose of the study and the target
population. Most of them were composed ofa series of multiple choice or true or false
questions that the responden ts were asked to answer. Answers to each items were scored for
correctness and then summed . These scores were used to represen t the respondent 's nutrition
knowledge.
Neverth eless. Axel son e t al ( 1992 ) had given some reco mmendations to prevent
threats to the validity of a nutrition know ledge instrument. These recommendations are :
• Reliabili ty
The instrument that measures nutrition knowledge should meet a minimum standard
of reliability- that is, the same results should be obtained if the test was tak en again
by the respondents. Reliability increases the predic tive validity of an instrument.
Also, a good estimate o f the relationship between nutriti on related knowledge and
dietary practic es co uld be accomp lished only with a reliab le instrument. Axel son
et al., ( 1992) reviewed 19 studies and found that common measures ofreliabi lity are
reliability coefficients such as coeffi cient alp ha for ordinal varia bles or its variatio n
K-R 20 for nominal , dichotomous variab les. Coefficient alpha or K-R 20 is the
appropriate statistic for determining reliability based on internal consistency. Internal
consi stency estimates to what extent vario us items measure the same concept. A
modest reliability coefficient ofO. 70 is suggested by Nunnally (1978).
• Discrimina tion
When using a nutrition knowledg e test, the differe nce in sco res should reflect real
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differences in knowledge among individuals. The less discriminatory the measure,
the less sensitive it is.
• Dimensionality
Items used to measure knowledge should be ODe dimensional- that is, a total score
derived from summing scores from several questions should assess a single
UDderlyingcoostruet. This is because knowledge ofcee topic would not necessarily
mean knowledge ofanother . For example , ifthe purpo se of a study is to assess the
relationship between knowledge and consumption of low fat foods, the knowledge
instrument should inc lude questi ons about fat content offoods or knowledge about
the adverse health effects of excess ive fat. The use of one score to represent a variety
of topics such as fat, fiber or general healthy eating guidelines would cause the effect
size estimate or the strength of the relationship between knowledge and behavio r to
be smaller than expected(Axe!sonet al., 1992).
• Correspondence
Items used to measure knowledge should reflect the information required by the
individual to make food choices and should correspond to the dietary behavior that
is investigated. For example, " if the research er is interested in using knowledge to
predict some dietary behavior, then the knowledge measure should represent the
knowledge required to perfo rm that behavior" (Axelso n et al., 1992).
• Rep res enlativen ess
Nutrition knowledge construct should be defined exp licitly and the items on the test
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shoul d represent the specifi ed domain..
• Co nve rg ence
Axelson et at.. (I992) have also called for convergence validity, to ensure that
commonly usednutrition knowledge tests co nverg e. For this, a comparison ofone
testofnutritioD knowledge with otber tests is needed. lfthe tests are measuring the
same construct, then the scoresrepresenting the individual 's knowledge should be
highly co rrelated.
2.3 .2 Att itu de tow a rd s food se lec ti on
Theconcept of attitude, like many abstra ct co ncepts , is a construct used as a too l to
describe what peopl e say, think , and do with some order and cons istency (Henerson et al .,
1987). Rokeach (1%8) bas defined attitude as a " relatively enduring organization ofbe liefs
around an object or situation predisposing one to respond in some preferential manner".
According to him behavi or is a function of at least two attitudes ; attitude toward the object
and attitude toward the situation within which the object is encountered. For example. food
se lectio n could vary according to the situati on at a gi ven time. As Steelman (197 6) , bas
pointed out. a homemaker may be more c:oocemed with convenience than with economy on
a given occasion. At another time.she may be trying to impress guests with food and food
service. The possi bility that multiple situatio nal attitudes exist in addition to an atti tude
toward the object means tha t in one situation a given attitude may prevail while 00 another
occas ion a different attitude prevails . Although man y poss ible behavior patte rns may exist
for a given person. attitud es are patterned to a great extent (Steelman, 1976) . For example ,
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the atti tude to fiu gali ty may prevail not only in selecting food items, but also in se lecting
se veral other oon-food items .
lJ.2. 1 Altitudes 'I1Iddintlry /Hlravio ,
Among researchers who studied the role of attitudes in determining food cho ice
Medaugh-Abemethy et aI.. ( 1994 ) observed a significant re lationship between attitudes and
the amountltype offoods consumed in a group of36 women aged 65 and over . Similarly,
Bergman et aI., (1992) found that caffe ine related attitudes were the strongest predictor of
caffeine intake. Positive and significant relationships betwee n attitudes and behavi or were
repo rted by Axelson (1985) in a meta-analysis and by Krista! et al ., ( 1990) in a gro up of
indepe ndently living elderly women .
2.3.2.2 Immi gran ts' anilud , s toward food sel,clion
Immigran ts come to Canada wi th established food habits, food custo ms and
under lying attitudes . An examination of different aspects of the ir attitudes toward food
selection would enable bcttcI"understanding of their consumptio n patterns and facilitate more
effective intervention strate gies . A literature search on MEDLINE, Current Contents and
ClNHAL on 'culture' or " immi gran ts" and "attitudes toward food selection" failed to
ide ntify any studi es specifically on immigrants' a ttitudes toward food selection. The
literature seareb identified only the study by Steelman (1976). She used principal component
factor analysis and identified the foUowing attitudes in a group o f'homemakers be longing to
different religious subcultures in Northern Louisiana: propensi ty to change, conveni ence,
frugal ity , health. social status , and soc iability aspects. No studie s were found speci fically
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on immigrants.
Similar attitude cate gories had been identified by several researc hers among non-
immi grant groups. For examp le, Hollis et at , (1986) had identified attitudes to 'health
consciousness' and ' food exploratioo' in a group of 179 men aDd 178 women in Portland
Oregon. Axelson et al ., ( 1983) explored food and nutritioo related attitudes of elderly living
alone and identified four attitude categ ories, name ly, ' nutritious-beal thful ' , 'fnJ.gaJ-
util itarian' , ' soc ial-adventureso me ' and 'q ualitative pleas urab le' . Krista! et.,( 1990)
examin ed attitud es toward selecting low fat diets in 97 women in Washingt on state and
identified both positiv e and negati ve attitudes about diet and health.
It should be pointed out tha t food consumption has always been link ed to soc ial
presti ge and status in all cultures. As Jeliffe (1967) has pointed out "all culture s have
prestige foods which are rese rved for importan t occasions or even more for the illustri ous of
the community". Some foods reflect financi al stress ; others sym bolize affluence . Some
foods an: meant to be eaten within the family circle. only some are openly offered to guestS
(de Garine,1976).
Would immigrants continue to maintain their ' coocem for social status ' in a new
culture or food environment by expressing themse lves in the type of foods chosen and
customs followed? Accordin g to de Garine (1976) keeping cul tural authenticity is the tint
ste p through which soci al presti ge and status may be observed; it is by consuming the
group's staple foods that its members display their sense of be longing to the society . On the
other hand, Katona-Apte et a1.• (1980) who examined food habi ts and acculturation of East
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lndians in the United States bad hypothesized that there is a direct relationship betwee n the
[OOians' desire to gain status among. and.acceptance by Americans and the extent and speed
oftbe acculturation to American food habits .
Similarly, do they have: a favorable attitude toward ' food exploration' ? Food
exp lorative attitude would be suggestive of flexibility in trying new foods or recipes and
willingness to change food hab its. This could also mean lower adjustment prob lems in a
new food environment.
2.3.2.3 Sociodemo graphic correlates ofattitudes
Very few studi es have looked at the impac t of soc iodc:mographic factors on nutriti on
related attitu des. Kin sey (199 4) has identified income an d sex as pre dictors of nutri tion
related atti tudes whereas Ja lsoetal., ( 1965) found that age was inverse ly related to nutrition
related atti tudes. In a study among the elderly Grotkowski et al., (197 8) found that
socioeconomic status computed on the basis of educational level. former occupation and
source of income was stro ngly related to the attitude to ' nutri tio n is important'_
2.3.2.4 M easunment ofiJttil udes
As for the nuuition knowledge measure thc:rewas little standardization in the attitude
measuring instruments. Instruments varieddepc:nding on the purpose oftbe study , types of
attitudes studied and the target pop ulation. The majo rity of instnunents utilized a survey
method with a Likert type format. altho ugh semantic differential scales (a series of speci fic
bipolar scales such as good-bad, stro ng-weak and passive-active) were not uncommon .
To demonstra te val idity and re liability of atti ntde meas ures Henerso n et al., (198 7)
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and Sims (19 81) have provided several recommendations . Different types of validity
mcmures such as construct val idity, conten t validi ty, and predictive validity co uld be used
to establish the validity of an attitude mcasuremenL Construct validit)'ol refers to bow well
the instrumen t measureswhat it claims to. Demonstrating construct val idity demands clear
definition oftbc construct, administering the survey in . fair settin g (coough tim e allowed
and respoodcnts arc DOCrushed or pressuredto respo nd in a particular wa;:y). seeking m:dJ.'ble
opini ons from experts, and evideoce from corre lational or criterio n grmqp studi es , all aimed
at ruling out alterna tive exp lanations of the instrument' s results (Hcmcrson er a1.,1987).
Content validity is the degree to which the statemen ts used in the questiolOJlaire represe nt the
co nstru ct under investigation. Co ncurrent val idity is calculated whe re the results of one
measure areused [ 0 predict the results of an alternate, contempo rary mea-sure. According to
Sims ( 198 1), what evi dence is used to establi sh the iosttum ent 's vali dli ty depends on the
obj ecti ves of the stud y. For exam ple, if tbc investi gator wis hes to predict som e kind of
beha viorontbc part of thc respondent in the future, tbea predlctive validi1ly become acrucia1
issue . IT the purpose of the research is to intern:1atc attitudes witb. other aspectS of
personality or 10 integrate and organize some lcind ofbchavioraJ. outco mec, construct validity
must be consi dered.
Formulation of characteristic behavior statements from whic h imferences could be
made on respondents ' attitudes is another critical step in the meesuremenc of attitudes (Sims,
1981). Accordin g to her the " success and failure of attitude scale co nstruction may depend
upon the specific collection of items" and has called for stating the items Unsimp le and clear
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language, each item being unambiguous containin g only a single idea and avoiding items
which are irrelcvam to the attitude construct or are likely to be llDSW'Cf"Cd in exactl y the same
way by persons having both favorab le and unfa vorable attitudes . Also. randomizing the order
of presentati on of items in the insIrumcnt 'WOuldprevent deve loping a response set on the
part of the respoodcn t (Sims, 1981).
Hencrso n (1981) has sugg ested usin g several converging questions rather than a
single statement to detect the presence or extent of an attitude . This is because a single item
is open to different interpretati ons . A questionnaire which asks about sligh tly differen t
aspects of the same thing seve ral times and uses a combina tion of the results from these
questio ns to indicate the presence ofan attitude is less likely to be affe cted by random error
and will be more reliable.
Hencrso n et aJ., (1981) has reinforced that only a reliable attitud e instrum ent can
support a strong case for validity and therefo re credib ility. Reliability or the co nsistency of
the measurem ent could be measured with a reliability coeffic ient, A reliabili ty coeffic ient
of 0.7 is usual ly considered respcctable for an attitude instrument, even though lower
coe fficients are some times to lerated (Hencrso n cl aJ., 1981).
1 .3 .3 Nutrition n la ted kn owl edge.,attitudes a nd behavior
It should be pointed out that even in studies that found positive and signi ficant
relationships amon g knowled ge, attitudes and behaviors, the stre ngth ofassociati on was
smal l, r-o.tu and r=O.17, for knowled ge-behavior and attitude- behavior respecti vely
(Axelson etal., 1985). Shannon et al., (1988) in a threeyear nutrition ed ucation study done
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in Pennsyl vania found only small changes in dietary behavi or brough t about by nutrition
education programs. Similarly. Ikcdaet at...(1982 ) in a weight co ntro l program obscrvcd
tha t weight changes achieved were no t stable over time . There are several possible
exp lanations for these results. One explanati on is that nutri tion kno wledge is probably
necessary. but not a suffi cien t co ndition for bcalthful dietary behavi or. Oth er factors such
as self-dlicacy, peer or famil y infl uences or cnvironmcotal factors co uld intervene between
kno wledge and behavior. For examp le, Sapp (1991) studied the relati ve impact of nutrition
knowledge and attitudes on intentio ns to eat beef and the frequency of co nswnption of beef
wi th social support systems. He found out that although nutri tion knowledge was not
direc tly related to intentions , behavi or or attitudes, it was signifi can tly related to soc ial
suppo rt systems that influenced intentio ns and behavior.
KristaI et aI.• (1990) and Axel son et aI.• (l 98S) have point ed out methodo logical
explanatio ns for the poor corre latio n between Icnowledge and behavior. Acco rdin g to them,
most studies on ' nutrition knowl edge , attitudes and dietary practi ces ' had not defined
explicitly the constructs measuredand as such lack specificity and validity in measuranent.
Also, researchers often did not assess those aspects of nutrition knowl edge and attitudes
whi ch were necessary for the perfo rmance of the target behavior of interest. The weak
associations betwee n kno wledge-behavior and atti tude-behavio r reflect the poor
correspondence between the measures of dietary intake and know ledge or attitudes (Axelson,
1985). Clarifyin g and defining dom ains of knowledge and atti tude constructs and ensuring
that these measure s corre spond with the dietary behavior studied would improve the effec t
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size estimate of the relationshi p (Axelso n et al.. 1992, Axelson et aI.. 1985) .
2.3.4 Needs assessment
The goal of an y nutrition related needs assessment is to obtain quantitative and
qualitative information tha t will identify nutrition related prob lems and opportunities for
reducing those prob lems. Owen (199 3) bad recommended three types of variables for a
cul turally sensitive , valid needs assessment. These variab les are 'cl ient variables '
(demographic charact eristics, kno wledge , attitudes , dietary practices etc), ' environmental
variab les' (availability of necessary services , prevalence of social and health problems, ethnic
food availability etc.) and ' program and provider variables' (accessibili ty to available
services, cultural appropriateness etc) . All these variable s could vary depending on the
ethnic group and locali ty. The investigator could not locate any studies in the literature tha t
exp lored the needs of Indian immigrants or that met Owen's (1993 ) crite ria.
Summary
TIlls literature review identified some of the nutrition related issues facing
immigrants and pinpointed the need for cultural sensitivity in nutrition education strategies .
Two essential componen ts o f effective and meaningful nutriti on education arc: an
understanding of the factors influencing dietary practicesand deve loping programs relevant
to the needs of the target population. Of the various approaches used in studying factors
influe ncing dietary practices, psychosocial approach is widely used . The rationale behind
thi s approach is that if indivi duals increas e their knowl edge and chang e their attitudes ,
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desira ble changes in food related behavio r would result, Since knowledge. beliefs and
attitudes an: culturall y embedded traits, for the pwpose of the proposed research
psychosocial factors wereexp lored. The review also provided background information on
how to conceptualizenutrition related knowledge. attitud es, behaviorsand needs of a group
of inunigran ts and how to measure these variab les wi th moderate validity and reliability.
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3.0 Methodology
J .l Objectiv es
The objectives ofthis study were:
1. To assess the eating pa tterns of Indi an immigrants and family members
2. To determine their level of nutrition knowledge
3. To identify their attitudes toward food selection
4. To determine if there are differences in the ir dietary practices based on their
nutrition related knowtedge and attitudes
S. To identify their nutrition related needs
3.2 Design
A cross sectional survey using a self-administered mailed questionnaire was
co nducted for this study.
3.3 Setting of the study
lndian immigrants started settling in Newfotmdland approximately 40 years ago. They
are distributed througbout the province. even though the majority live in SL John ' s. Most
of these immigrants arc professional s emp loyed by hospital s across the province and by
Memorial University of Newfoundland.
Indian immigrants in Newfo undl and constitute a closely kni t society. The Friends
of Indi a Associatio n represen ts the Indian community in Newfoundland . The majori ty of
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Indian immigran ts practice Hinduism.1heir native relig ion, The Hindus bave built a " Hind u
Temp le" in SL John 's for conducting their wors hip and ceremonies. A number ofcultural
and religious festivities are organized by Indian inunigrants thro ughout the year in different
parts ofNcwfouodlaod.
Language is a source of heterogeneity among Indian immigrams. Thi s is because
different provinces in Indi a have their own mother tongues.. Although Hindi is the
designatcdnational language of India, tbeofficial language is sti ll English, a legacy left by
th e Briti sh who ruled India for more than 300 years. The medium of instru ction in
univ ersities and interprovincial/intergovernmental comm unications is stil l continued in
Eng lish. Most lndian immi grants frequentl y speak their moth er tongue in their home s as a
way to keep their langua ge heritage or to pas s it along to yo unge r generations.
Vegetarianism is a common practice among Indi an immi gran ts. The maj ori ty of
vegetarians are tecto-e ve vegetari ans (peo ple who cat plan t prod ucts, dairy prod ucts and
eggs) or lacto-vegetariens (peop le who eat plant products and daizyproducts). although pure
vegans (peo ple who cat plant products only) are not unco mmo n.
Early Indian immigrants who cam e to Newfoundland 35 or 40 years ago , were
una ble to get Indian groceries necessaryfor their traditi onal coo king . They bad to impo rt
groceries from England or other ci ties in Canada. Presently, a few Indian resta urants and
ethnic speciali ty food stores are located in St. John ' s. Authe ntic Indian dishes and groce ries
are readil y availabl e in these restaurants and stores . However, the varie ties of fruits,
vegetab les, dhals, pickles and swee ts availab le are a bare minimum compared to the number
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of varieti es available in othcrcitiesof Canada. Also, th e: quali ty of tbcse foods ma y not be
at par with what is available in India and prices are fairly high. [t shoul d be pointed out that
the foods and facilities availabl e in SL John 's are DOtfo-und outside St. Jo hn' s.
Compared to Canadian cooking, Indian cooking is time consuming. M any Indian
cuisines require cIaboratc prep<&mtioos such as soaking owcmight, grindin g and fermenting.
Special coo ldng eq uip ment is also necessary. In India, it is a common practice to prepare
foods freshly every day . Peop le purchase groceries suc=has fresh fruits , meats , sea foods,
vege tables and dairy products daily. Refrigerating foods, coo king ahead,or freezing left
over foods arc no t usual practices . Canned and processed, foods are not readily available and
not generally used .
3.4 Study population
All Indian immi grants and fami ly mem bers living i..:.n Newfoundlan d, both mal es and
females over the age of lO who were born in India or cvbcse parents were born in India,
consti tuted the study population.
3.5 Sample fram e
The Friends of lndia Association (FIA)., whiich is a provincial organization
represen ting the Indian community in Newfoundland, was.contacted prior to the study. They
sup ported the project and gave permission to use their rmcmbcrship list for this research.
Potential names were also selec ted from the Chiom 3llya Mi ss ion Association (C MA)
directory, a directory of the people of East Indian origin _ Thi s directory is made available
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to all members of the Indian Community by the Hindu Tem ple in SL John ' s . The
International Students' Association (lSA) at the Memorial University provided names ofall
students from lOOiawho were then attending the University. Th e SeniOl"Bridging Cultures
Club (SBC). which is an association of ethnic elderly in SL John's, provided names ofIndian
origins who were 65+ years and attending the club .
Peopl e with Indian surnames from FIA.CMA. IS A and SBC were contacted 10
dete rmine their place of birth. Onl y those who were bom in India or whose parents were
bo rn in India were inc luded in the study .
3. 6 Sa mple size
There were 27 ind epend ent variables in the questionnaire. In ord er to get vali d
information on these 27 varia bles with a 5% level of signi ficanc e, a samp le size of 135 was
needed, To cover for an estimated 300A, refusal rate an additional 40 subjects were included.
The total samp le size was 175.
3 .7 Sample se lection
From 1bc FIA., CMA. ISA and SBC membership lists , 377 persons who were bom
in India and/or-whoseparen ts were born in India were identified and Listed This list was
then arranged into four sections as follows :
Single and fami ly household units (FIA and CMA)
Children, 10-1 9 years of age from family households (FlA and CMA)
Students (ISA)
Seniors (SBC) .
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The final lisl consisted of 137 adult males, 123 adult females, 72 children (72 households had
children in 10- 19 age group)., 30stude:ntsand 15 seniors for alotalof371. To achieve the
calculated sample size of about 175, a propo rtionate sample ofapproximately 50% (Sec
Table 3.1) consisting of 60 males, 60 females, 30 children and 15 students was se lected.
Application of this criterion would achieve the calculated sample size and allow a
distribution of the study samp le comparable to the population. Since seniors were relative ly
Table 3.1
Sa mp le S ize a nd Selecti o n
Single & Family Hou seholds Stud ents Senion To ta l
Males Females Children
Total Sa mple 137 123
"
3. 15 377
Proporti onate 6. 6. 3. IS 1'&1 18.Sa mple
smal l in numbers. it was decided to take aU 15 seniors who were 65+ in to the study .
Samp les were selected in such a way that in each household one child and either husband
orwife would receive the questionnaire. To accomplish this, 60 males were takennmdoml. y
from the 137 names; wives of those se lected were eliminated from the list of females . From
the remaining list of females, a rando m sam ple of 60 was selected. This procedure also
decreasedthe chance of getting more than two questionnaires in one family unit However,
house holds with a senior could receive three questionnaires .
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3.8 In strument development
Since there were no standardized existing instruments that met the purpose and
objectives of this study, it was necessary to develop an instrument specific to the project.
Information was gathered in five conten t areas ; demographic charac teristics., dietary
practices, nutrition related knowledge, attitude towards food selection and needs . The draft
instrument was reviewed by a group ofexperts. These experts included a sociology professor
who bad worked among immigran ts, a Ph.D candidate in Psychology and dietitians from
different parts of Canada who had worked among immigrants and/or had previous research
experience.
3.8.1. Questions ODsociode mographic characte ristics
Demographic characteristic s that could influence knowled ge, attitu des and needs
were identified through literature search. The expert group facilitated the final selection of
variable s. A series of multip le cho ice and open ended questions was developed by the
investigator to collect information (See Appendix L- Section A, A I to All). The
information collected included :
Sex
Country of birth
Parent's country of birth
Nwn ber of years of stay in Canada
Age group
Type of household
Curren t employment status
Level ofeducation (year and country ofcomp letion )
Languag e most commonly usedat home
Language preferred to explain health conditions to a doctor or dietitian
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Iecome range
Religion
18.2. Qu estions on di etary practices
Since an undemanding of the dynamics ofdietary changeand life style pnctices would
facilitate development of culturally specific nutrition ed ucation programs. for the purpo se
ofthis study c:harac:tcristicea ting patterns, extent of dietar)' chang es.,nutritional quali ty of
diet and lifestyle practices were assessed, When choo sing a method for coUectin g di etary
data for this study, the goal was to develop a short diet assessment method that is easy and
cost effective to administer, tha t coul d describe the dietary pattern and dietary qual ity , but
nevertheless have validity . AnaJyzin g dietary intake by nutrients or calories was not an
objective of this study. Therefore, a detailed dietary recall method or food frequency
method was not used . Block (1982), Roe et al., (1994) and Rimm er al, ( 1992) have
established that short questionnaires which ask.only the frequencywith which specifi c foods
are consumed and usual intake could be administered quickly and have good correla tion with
more extensive diet histo ries.
To assess c:hanIcteristic eating patterns such as the prevalence of vegetari anism and
recent changes made in the diet and to find out reasons for following such practi ces "yes"
or "eo" questions and ranking type questions were used (Appendix 2. Section B, B I & 8 2).
A short questionnaire centered around the frequency with which specific foods were
consumed was developed to assess their level of acculturation to Canadian food hab its and
their level of acquisition of food habits which have adverse health effects (A ppendix 2-
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Sectio n B, BJ , B4 &. B5). The frequency scale ranged from "often .. (score of I),
"sometimes" (sco re o( 2). rare ly (~re of J) and "neve r" (score of4).
For assessing the nutritional quality of diet and life style practices, adherax:e to the
recommeodedscrving guide lines of Canada 's Food Guide to Health y Eating (CFGHE) and
likelihood of foDowing Canada' s Guidelines to Healthy Eating (oollE) were examined (See
section J .8.4 and Appendices 6 and 7 for explanation of CFGHE and CORE). To evaluate
adherence to CFGHE and to facilitate categorizing subjects as either consuming or Dot
consuming the recommended uumber of servings, the questionnaire incorpo rated four food
gro ups and five serving sizes (more than II serving s, 5- 10 servings, 2-4 servings, one
serving and none) to choose from (Appendix 2-Section B, B6) . These serving sizes were
s imilar to the serving sizes of the CFOHE (Appendix. 6) . Exam ple s of approximate volume
per serving for various [ndian foods werealso provided : 'one large chappathi ... 2 servings' ;
.~ cup to J !4 cup coo ked dhaI - I serving'; (See Appendix 8) .
To estimatethe likelihood of adherence to CGHE, a number of questions on health y
lifestyle practices were de veloped by the investig ator' (Appendix 2-Sectio n B, B7). Some
items in this secti on are ada pted from a previ ous stud y done by Market Facts of Canada
(1979). Respondents were asked to indicate their likelihood of foUowing health y life style
practice s by using a rating scale "v ery likely" (score of I ), "so mewhat likely" (score of 2),
" oo t very likely" (score of J) . and "not at al l likely" (sco re of 4). The practice ofvitamin
supp lemen tatio n was estimated using the same scale and scoring system (Appendix 2-
Sectio n B, B7-e) .
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When developin g questi ons to assess the dietary practices. effo rt was made to select
variables in such a way that they would correspond to selected attitude categ ories and
kno wledge items. For example. for the question in the JcnowIedge sectio n "what docs enjoy
a variety of foods mean ?', there was a corresponding question in the dietary practi ces sectio n
10 find out wbctber they includ e a vari ety of foods in their diet every day . Informati on
co llected on dietaryllifestyl e practices were:
Practice ofve getari anis m and reasons for following vegetarianism
Recent changes mad e in the diet and reaso ns for making such changes
Food acculturation pattern
Acquisition of food habits which have advers e nutrit ional effects
Adhe rence to CFG HE serving gui delines
Likelihood of following COlm guideline s
3.8.3 QUes tiODS on atti lu des lo w.rd food selectio n
Personal inte rviews and a focus group discussion at the Senior Bri dgin g Cultures
Club helped to confirm the differen t attitude categories identified through litera ture searc h.
Notes from the discuss ion and perso nal interviews indicated that they were hesi tant to try
unfamiliar foods andtha t the y enjoyed the convenience of modem cooking cquipmcuts and
scmi processed foods easily available in Canada. It was evide nt that they valued good
nutri tion as fundamental to maintaining bealth. They alsobrou ght up a strong desireto cat
meals in the co mpany offamily or friends.. Participants reported that thr::yand the ir families
regul arly took advantage of sale flyers and bought foods on sale . Thus from the gro up
discuss ion and literature review, it was decided 10measure the following attitude categories;
importance ofnutrition, frugality, food exp loration, sociab ilitylbospitality, convenience and
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concern for social sta tus.
The next step in the development of this instrumcnr:was translating tbc:six attitude
categories into six sets of characteristic behavio r statements, so that inferencesco uld be
made on respondents' attitud es . Some of tile behavior statements wereadapted from other
studies (Axelson, 1983, Steelman, 1976) to suit ethnic single and family households . In
addition, a setofstatcments was created by the investigator. The guidelines given by Sims
(1981) and Hcncrson et aI., ( l9 t17) were followed for formulating attitude statements. These
statements were th en reviewed by the graduate students at the divisio n of Community Health
for clarity and represe ntativeness. The resultin g statem ents were then reviewed by the expert
group and pretested amo ng a convenience sampl e of 10 (two from eachage group ca tegory
used in the study , 10- 19,20-2 9, 30-34,45-64 and 65+) . Changes were made as pe r the ir
suggestions. The final instIUment contained 18 items, three converging statem ents for eac h
of tbc six atti tude catego ries (See Table 32). For estimating the internal consistency of tbe
threestatements, coe fficient alpha was used.. 00 the advice of the statistical consultant it was
set at 0.5. The order of presentation of items in the lnsttument was randomized in order to
prevent developin g a response set on the part of the respondent (Appendix 3-5ectio n C) .
A Likert type format using "stro ngly agree" (score of I) , "agree" (score of 2),
"disagree" (score o(3), to "stro ngly disagree" (score of 4) was used to assess participants'
level of agreement with eac h behavior state ment .
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Table 3.2
Pen::l'ivcd Attitude Indn es and S la lrme nts
Nutrition is Importallt
I . Good eatin g hab its are important to maintain heal th
2. I would like to learn more abou t what to eatlbo w to eat bea1thy
3. Learning more about nutri tion might help me to impro ve my eating habits
SociabililylHospila lity
I . My fami ly likes to eat meal together
2. I enjoy eating out where my friends 'ea t
3. I like to serve refres hments to friends when they dro p in
Co nte rn for ScK:ial S ta tu!
I. My family serves fanc ier foods when we have co mpany
2. We use our best linens and dishes whe n we have co mpany
3. I would not cons ide r se rvi ng certain foods for company dinners
Ceuvee tee ee
I . My famil y ofte n buys convenience food s from the groce ry sto res
2. I enjoy frozen read y mad e foods such as T.V. Dinners
3. I like learning how to fix qui ck:meals that take less time to prepare
NOD-frugal
I . I buy an y food I want wh enever I want, no matt er wha t it costs
2. I enjoy eating out even thou gh I know it is expensive
3. Brand name prod ucts are always bettertban store brand products
Food Ex plorative
1 I seldo m try foods from other co untries or explore DeW restaurants
2. I Liketo eat foods that I am used to
3 . Before eatin g a new food. I like to kno w wheth er it contains any re ligi ous ly
forb idden ingredients
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3..8.4 Question on nutritioa knowledge
For this study .1Ddian immigrantS' knowledge oflhe coocepts mandated by Canada 's
Food Guide to Healthy Eating (C FGHE) and Canada 's Guidelines to Healthy Eating (CGHE)
were assessed (See Appendix 6 and 7). Both CFGHE and COHE are wide ly promoted as
basics of healthy eating . They are also used as the bas is for eval uating the nutriti onal
adequacy offood intake of Canadians.
Canada's Guidelines to Health y Eating (COHE) provide a dietary pattern that will
supply reco mmended amo unts of al l esse ntial nutri ents while reducing the risk ofchronic
diseases (Appendix 7). These guidelines are based on Nutrition Recommendations, a report
of the Scientific Review Committee (Heal th and Welfare Canada,1990).
Canada 's Food Guide to Healthy Eatin g (C FOHE) was deve loped from Cana da 's
Guidelines to Healthy Eating (CG HE) and Nutrition Recommendations as a basic nutri tion
education tool that could be easi ly understood by the general public . The rainbow design.
with the larger bandsshown for grain products and fruits and vegetables and fruits, indicate
that these foods should be consumed in larger quantiti es than the foods in the smaller bands
of tbe rainbow . Key sta tements arc fccedoe the front page," Enjoy a vari ety offoods from
each food group every day," and "Cboose lower- fat foods more often. "
Whe n developin g a know ledge measure (Appendix a-section 0 , 01 to 0 8), effo rt
was made to include items that adequately represen t Canada's Guidelines to Heal thy Eating
and Canada' s Food Guide to Heathy Eatin g. The investiga tor developed seven items,
whereas one item (D l ) was adapted from anoth er study (Melby et al., 1986) . The expe rt
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group's opinions wen: sought to ensure that items wererepresentative ofthe chosen domain.
Multiple cho ices with one correct answer and "'yes" or "no" questi ons were used to gather
infonnalion. To ensure that the differencein scoreswouldreflect the real differences in the
knowledge among individuals, the discriminant validity was checked. Three groups of
people, who were: assumed to have high and low levels of nutrition know ledg e. were
selected. Tbesewere I) a group of practicing dietitians/dietetic interns, 2) a group ofsecond
year nutrition stud ents and 3) a group of new immigrants at the Associatio n of New
Canadians. The scores were: 10110, 6.5/ 10 and 1.8110 respecti vely which indic ated that
differences in nutrition knowledge score would likc:1y reflect a real difference in kno wledge.
To achieve a minimum. standard of reliability, a relia bility coefficie nt (K.R 20) of 0.7 was
aimed. As for the attitude measure, the que stionnai re was pretes ted among a co nvenience
samp le and changes were: made as per their suggestions.
The foUowing questions were used to assess their knowledge level :
How to maintain a bealthy weight?
How to reduce diet related diseases?
Whatare the substitutes for meat prod ucts?
What is the highest calorie food ?
Whatdocs "enjoy a variety offoods" mean ?
Which food should constitute the highest number of servings?
Are you aware: ofexistence: of Canada's food guide:to bc:aIthyeating? Ifaware, have
you read it? Do you use it regularly in your food choices?
Does eating according CFGHE would provide all the:vitamins and mine rals you
need
3.8.5 Q UestiOD.!on nu t rition .e la ted need s
Personal interview s, key informant interviews and focus gro up discussions helped
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to identify pertinen t nutti tion related issues and concerns. A series of closed ended.open
ended, ranking, "'yes" or"oo" and food frequency type questions wen: used to identify the
nutritional issues and health coocems of these immigrants. The expert group's review
fac ilitated the final selectio n of variables. The information gathered (Appendix 5-Secti.on
E) included :
Widely used nutrition information sources
Suggestions for better sources ofnutrition information
Immi grant's awareness, utilization and perce ived appropriateness of services
available in the conununity, hospi tals and outpatie nt clinics
Local ethnic food avai lability and the need for substitution
General bealth condi tion/ problems of these immigrants
Changes mad e in coo king methods since comin g to Canada
Specific nutri tional concerns
Conun ents and suggesti ons for the improvement of existing nutritio n services
3 .9 Reliability and Va lid ity
To ensure the instrument' s reliability and to minimize threats to validity, relevant
suggestiooslreconunendatioos given by various researchers were followed (Sims, 1981 and
Henerson et al .,1987 for attitude measurement, Axelson er al..,l992 for knowledge
measurement, Block 1982, Roe et al..,1994, Rimm etal.., 1992 for dietary assessment and
Owen 1993 for needsassessment). In general. all constructs were clearly defined and an
expert group was asked to review the questionnaire. The final questionnaire was pretested
on a convenience sample often:, (two from each age category used in the study, 10-19,20-29,
30-34, 45-64 and 65+) for readability . clarity of instructions, ease ofadministration and time
for completion . Necessary changes were made as per their suggestions.
Using a que stionn aire that require d no names and permitted anonymity minimized
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response bias due to soci al desirability . Generally, people have an idea of whic h answers
are socially desirable. Man y questions in the survey such as income . hea thy eating and life
style practices and certain attitudes would.have prompted respondeut:s to bend their answers
to what is socially des irable . Choosing the mail questionnaire method provided an am ple
amo unt of time for IeSjX)ndents to co mplete the questionnaire and grea1er uniformi ty across
measurement situa tions . Other steps taken to minimize threats to validi ty are already
disc ussed in sectio n 3.8 , Instrument developm ent.
3.10 Dat a coll ection
Questionnaires were sent to selected households , stude nts and seniors. Respondents
were instructed to return their com pleted questionnaire in a self-addressed stamped env elope .
The re wasone telephone foUow up at two weeks and a seco nd questionnaire with a reminder
afte r four weeks .
Of the 180 questionnaires mailed, five were returned as eon-de liverable, Be fore the
first reminder. 115 responses were returned. Afte r the seco nd reminde r, an additio nal 17
responses were rece ived making the total number of responses 132. Ov erall, the response
rate was 73%. 1be Dumber and percentage of responses is tabulatedin Table 33
3.11 Data ana lysis
Upon comp letio n of data co llection, data we re coded and entered into the SPS S
statisti cal package, vers ion 7.5 for anal ysis. Desc ripti ve statistics wasused mainly to
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Table 3.]
Respcese Ra te
Sina:1e& Family HOllHb olds Studenb Seoion Total
Mo'" Females Children
" Sent 60 60 3o . IS IS .8.
" Responded 4> 42 2' IS U 132
% Respon ded 70 % 70% 70% 100-/0, 80% 73~_
summarize the data, To assess the reliability of know ledge and attitude measures a reliability
coefficient was calc ula ted ; coe ffic ient alpha for the atti tude measure (ordinal data) and K-R
20 for the know ledge me asure (dichotomous, nominal data). Chi-square statistic was use d
to dete rmine the presenc e of assoc iations betwee n categ orical variables where as corre latio n
analys is was used for ordinal variables. When using chi -square analysis, if the expec ted
frequ ency was less than five for a cell in a 2><2 table Fisher 's exact test was used to
determine associations (Dawson-5aUllders et al...1994). A detailed description ofthe data
analysis and procedures carried out for-each section is described below .
3.11.1 Dem ogra phic cbaractuisti cs
Descriptive statistics including frequency and percentage distributions were used to
organize and summarize the demograp hic charact eristics .
3.11.2 Diet a ry pra cti ces
Descriptive statistics includin g frequenc y and per centa ge distri butions we re used to
assess the prevalence of vegetari anism, recent changes made and reaso ns for followin g such
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practi ces. To estimate the level of accul turation and acqui sition of food habits which hav e
edverse nutritional effects the mean SCOfc and grand mean were calculated using the
frequency and appro pria te scores within each category.
To evaluate the nutri tional adequacy of their diet, reported intake for each of the four
food groups was compared with the recommended serving guidelines (5-12 for grain
prod ucts, 5-10 for vegetab lcsl frui ts. 2-4 for milJcImilk products., and 2-4 for meat/m eat
alte rnates ). For each food grou p, subjects were divided into three categories, as baving
consumed minimwn suggested serving guide lines., more than suggested guidelin es and less
than suggested servin g guideline s. In addition, the modal clas s of servings for each food
group and the percentag e of immigrants meeting minimum requirements for at least three
of tbc four food groups were also calculated.
To estim ate the likelihood of healtbycating and life sty le practices mean and grand
mean were calculated us ing frequ ency and appropriate likelihood SCOfCS .
3,11.3 Attitudes
Respondents indicated their level of agreeme nt to the various statements using a
Likert type format whic h ranged from ' strongly agree' (sco re of 1) to 'strongly disagree'
(SCOfc of 4). For each respondent the coded scores were swnmcd which ranged from three
to 12 (score of three indicating perfect agreement and 12 indicating strong disagreement).
The mid point of these scores was 7.5 (midpoint between 3 and 12).
For each attitud e ca tego ry tbecocfficient alpha of thc three statements was calculated
to determine reliability. Coe fficient alpha determines reliab ility based on internal
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consistency in ordinal data and estimatesto what extent the ueee statements measure the
same coecept, Ifthe coefficient alpha was greatertban or equal to 0.5, the mean (:tstaodard
deviati on) was calculated to yield an index.
Ifthe mean score was less than the midpoint (1 .5) . it was gatbaed that the respoodent
either agreed or strongly agreed with the statements and had the relevant attitude.
3 .11 .4 Nutri ti on know led ge
Each item answeredcorrectly in the knowledge assessment section was given a score
of one and these scores were summed for each respon dent. Descriptive statistics were used
to dete rmine the level of know ledge in terms of the percen tage oftota! know ledge score . A
reliability coeffi cient K·R 20 was calculated to determine reliability based on inte rnal
cons istency in these nominal , dichotom ous data.
3.11.5 Demographie ch a n ct emtics ven us kn o w led ge, a n itu des a nd practi ces
The response options for demographic characteristics were cate gorical in nature. As
such, cross tabulations and chi square test for independence were used to dek:nnine the
influence of demographic cbaracteristics on knowledge. atti tudes and dietary practices .
When calculating the chi square statisti c, if the expec ted val ue of a cell was less than two
or if more than 20% or the expected frequenci es were less than 5, some categories were
poo led to genera te expected cell values greater than or equal to five (Dawson-Saunders et
aJ.,I994).
If the expected freq uenc y was less than five for a ce ll in a 2x2 table. Fishe r's exact
lest was used to determ ine any associa tion (Da wson -Saun ders et al .• 1994) .
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J . n .6 In terre latio Dlbips amODIl: kn owledge, atti rudu aDd dietary pram"u
When anal yzing interrelationships among varia bles, it was necessary to use mainly
chi- square tests. 1bis was ei ther because the majority of the respo nse OptiODS were
categorical in nature or were coded as categorical varia bles into the SPSS. A corre latio n
anal ysis wasused to assess the relationship between selected attitude categories and dietaIy
practices where respo nse options were ordinal in nature .
Because of the inte rdependency of the variables us ed in this study (knowledge.
attitude and behavior) , the McNemar chi square statistic wasusedto determine relationships
among know ledge, attitu des and nutri tion rela ted practices. Th e McNe mar chi square test
is a mo dified versio n of the gene ral chi squar e analy sis whi ch is used to asses s the
relationship between two corre lated groups (D awson -Saunders e t al., 1994). When usin g
thi s sta tisti c, it was nece ssary to furthe r co llapse items to dichotomous categories . For
example. for the knowled ge secti on. respondents werecate gorized as tho se wi th good lev el
of kno wledge (total score 4rJ and above) and those with poo r leve l ofkno wledg e (to tal sco re
3n and below).
The following bypo theses were tested to assess the interre latio nshi p amon g nutri tion
knowledge, attitud es and dietary practices.
L The high er the level o f knowledge, the more favo rable the attitude toward
' nutrition is impo rtant'
2. The more favora ble the atti tude toward ' nutrition is important', the heal thi er the
eatin gllife style practi ce s
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3. The higher the le vel of kno wledge, the healthier the eati.ngllifesty le practices
4. The IDOI"e favorab le the attitude toward ' food exp loratio n' , the higher the
frequency ofconsumption of Canadian foods
S. The more favorable the attitude toward 'sociabilitylbospitality' , the higher the
frequency of consumption ofCanadian foods
6. The more favorab le the attitude toward ' concern for social status' , the highe r the
frequency of cons umption of traditional Indian foods
3.11 .7 Needs asseumenl
Various quantitative (e.g . desc riptive stati stics) and qualitative (e .g . themes and
quo tes) analyses were conducted to summ arize the nutri tional needs of these immi grants
3.12 Ethical co nsiderations
Preliminary discussions were conducted with FlA, CMA and SBC and [SA.
Approval to conduct the stud y was requested from FIA and granted.. The Human
Investigation Committee of Memorial University of Newfoundland reviewed the study and
approval. was granted (See Appendix 15). All questionnaires were coded, no names were
used. The master list linking nam es and identification numbers was accessible only to the
investigator and waskcpl in Iocl.edstorage. Participation in this stud y was voluntary . Since
minors were also included in the study, letters were sen t to pare nts as king permi ssion for
their child to participate in the study . Once thestudy is com plete , a syno psis wi ll be sent to
the co mmunity throu gh the Friends of India Associa tion News lette r.
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4.0 Results
Findings of the research are organized in the following sections:
• Sample characteristics
• Dietary practices
• Attitudes towards food se lectio n
• Nutritio n knowledge
• Impact of demographic characteristics on knowledge, atti tudes and
dictaIyll ifes tylcprac tices
• Relatio nships among knowled ge, attitudes and nutrition re lated behaviors
• Needs assess ment
4.1 Sa m ple cheractertsttcs
Table 4.1 :rum.marizes characteristics of respo ndents. The sam ple consisted of 132
persons, who ranged in age fro m 10-65+ yean with 62 .6% in the age grou p between 30-64
years. lbe female-mal.e dislribution aCthe samp le was 50-SO. Subjects were predominantly
[ndian bom(&4.8%) and practicing Hinduism (633%). Nearly two-thirds oftbe participants
bad lived in Canada for more than II years and were well established. Subjects werewell
educated (68.4% completed university or teclmicaI training) and had higher than average
income (50.0% of the subjects repo rted annual bousehold incomes over 570,000). One-balf
oCtile subjects bad completed their education in Canada, England or United States whereas
34 .8% completed their educa tion in India. Only 2.3 % reported that they were unemployed .
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Table 4.1
CSa m nle ba racteris tics
ea,...." Nambrr of Respoltdnah Cat£lory N'• • brro(Respoad~.h
T..., ,>Z T..., 1J1
Ge.der:
66
fl:li:try of Bin b.:
Ma le
'"Female 66 c...d& I.Total 132 ()d,.,. 4
Le Det" o(SlII y 10 C.oad. : Tota.l1 32
Less thanonc year 3 laco_:
1-3ycars 12 LeHman 10.000 •::i~ 18 10,000- 19,999 •\I 20,000-29 ,999
"
U£t5 ycars
10 30,000-39,999 4
77 40,000-49,999 •
-r ee rrn 50,000-59,999 12
Ed uca tioll: 60,000-69,999 •ElementatylJunior high • 70,000+ 54Some high school 12 - Tora1 108
Co mpleted hiSh school I' La nguage usual ly spo ke Dat home:Some university 7 ~:~~: 1=~:::1English 31Completed universityfTechnical Tr:~~':a~ 1TI ••English on y 29
r~:Jb:fo~tiOD. o( ed ucatio o: - Tora1 129s Lang uage (pre(erred) to co ovene
196 1- 1910 20 ft'itb bea lill pro fnsionab
1971· 1980 23 ~::~: ::~~:r~g1ish 41981- 1990 14 SI
1991-prcsent: 40 English on y 77
- Total 106 Total 132
~orcdllea tio.:
34 ~=rmul 'lar.s : 42
Ind~ 46 Reti«d 17
()d,.,. 32 Emp!oYcdrulltime 41
- TotaJ 112 Em ploycd parttimc 7
~~ 81 Homem aker 13~:mcr;~ •Christi anity 34 3
ts10m 2 -T otaJl 31
O<hu \I m::~~~o~ildren
- TotaJ1 28 "With paren ts and siblings 2.~'9 22 With spouse 14;:c:children &. family membera
"20-29 1.
"30-44 30 Withrclativcs 74 S-64 52 AIoo< 2
. S+
"
Total 132
- Toral l3 1
- Nol aU respo a dca u lIa n vered allqUe!IItiOD.S
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The majority of respondents (90 .1%) lived in famil y households. 8.3%,.who were students
lived with friends and only 1.5% lived alone. There were very few language prob lems for
these immigrants. Nearly three-quarters of subjects (76.0% ) included English as a language
most often spoken at bome and Dearly all (95.5%) included English as a preferred language
to communicate with heal th professionals.
It was assumed that respondents who were born in India with an education level of high
schoo l or above would be able to comprehend and answer the questionnaire. This is because
in India English is gene rally introduced to schoo l syst ems at the Junio r high levels, and in
some provinces at the elementary levels. Interpreter services were arrang ed through sac for
all members who req uired assistance in completing the que sti onnaire or who had lan guage
pro blems. From the langua ge sectio n of the questionnaire (A9 . a & b) it was gathered that
31 respondents spoke native language most often at bom e and 4 respondents preferred
native language to conv erse with the health professionals . Respo nses to the em ployment
status question (A7) indi cated that 42 .1% were emp loyed, 32.1% were students and 12.9%
were retired in Newfo undland. Languag e problems, if any, would then be faced only by
home makers or the unemployed who were not working outside their hom es . The y
co nsti tuted 122% of the respondent, Cross tabulating employment status with education,
it was found that the three unemployed badcompleted their university degree and that among
the home makers one had education below high school diploma (so me high school). This
respond ent be longe d to the 65+ age grou p and as suc h received interp rete r services. This
ensured that almo st al l respondents were able to comprehe nd the que stionnaire.
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4.2 Dietary Practices
4.2.1 Veg etarianism
More than one quarterofthe respondents (28.5%) were vegetarians. Through a ranking
type question (B 1.b) . three main reaso ns for fo llowing vegetariani sm were identified. The
main reason given for being a vegetarian was tha t they werefollowing famil y traditions. The
results of Bl-b are tabulated in Table 4.2 .
Table 4.2
Perc entage of Re sp ondents Identifying Reasons for Practicing
Ve eta r ia nism
Main Reas on 2041Main Reason 3 '" Main Rellllon
Reasons rank =1 rank =2 rank =3
(N - 37) (N- I " ) (N - I 5)
Against religion and philosophy 24.3% 26.3% 13.3%
Better for health 27 .0% 36.8% 20.0 %
Follow parents ' tradition 37.6% 21.1% 46.7%
Meat is expensive 5.3%
Natural way to be healthy 5.3% 20 .3%
Friend s are vegetarians
Oth~ 13.2% 5.3%
4.2.2 Recent changes mad e in the diet
Recent changes mad e in the diet (B2 -b) , were categorized into three gro ups and
entered into the SPSS . These categories were: (I) heal thy changes (eat more grain products,
eats few er sweets and less sugar . eat fewe r fats or fried foods, eat less salty food, eat more
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fruits and vegetables, (2) unhealthy changes (eat more snacks and less regular meals) and
(3) neutral changes (both healthy and unheal thy changes) . Of these, healthy changes were
reported by 82.5%. Through a ranking type question, the three main reasons for making
recent changes in the diet were gathered . These were: 1) being more health conscious, 2) for
reduc ing weight and 3) having more knowledge about nutrition and health. Results ofB2·
b & c are tabulated in Tab les 4 .3 and 4.4.
4.2.3 Food acculturati on
The level of food acculturation is shown in Figures 4. 1 to 4.4 and Table 4.5 . The
results revealed that these immi gran ts were somewhat accultura ted to Canadian food habits.
Bu t, the food consumption pattern of individual meals revealed that they had strongl y
maintained their traditional eating patterns for supper, whereas , for breakfast, lunch and
snacks they had acculturated to Canadian foods.
4. 2.4 Foo d habits which have advers e nutritiona l effects
Table 4.6 depicts frequenc y of consumption of foods which have potential adverse
nutritio nal effects. The results revealed that over half of the respondents rare ly or never ate
convenience foods (processed, easy to cook. packaged foods) or rich foods (foods high in fat
and sugar such as pastries, pies and rich sauces) or drank: alcoho l whereas more than three -
quarters of the responden ts (77 .0% ) ate more meat produc ts since coming to Canada.
/'
Approximately half ofthe respondents (52 .2%) reported co nsuming more soft drinks in
Canada compared to when they were in India and less than half(40.O"/o) report ed eating at
fast food restaurants more often . Overall , for Indian immigrants and their fami ly members
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in Newfoundland, acquisition of food habits which have adverse: nutri tional effects was
moderate and not excessive .
T able 4.3
Perc en tage of R esponden ts Who M ade Recent C ha nges in th e Diet
Type orCbaJIges Perceatllge oUtespoadUb Wb o J\.bd e C ba nges
(N -40)
Healthy Changes 82.5%
Unhealthy Changes 7.5%
Healthy and Unhealth y IO.OOiO
Changes
Table 4.4
Percentage of Res pondents Identifying R eason s for Making C ba nges in
tb eDiet
Ro""., M ain Reasoo 1001Main Reason 3n1 Main Reason
""",," I nmk-2 rank - 3
(N - 39) (N -25) (N - 19)
For health reasons 59.0"1e 4.0% 5.3%
To improve appearance 24.0% 21.1%
To reduce weight 10.) % 44 .0% 31.6%
Peer pressure 5.1% 4.1>-1e
More knowledge about 12.8% 24.0% 42.1%
nutrition and heal th
00" 12.8%
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Tab le 4.5
FoodAcculturation Pattern of Indian Immigrants
ladiiaFoocb Ca.,diaD Food.
I.dian Indian Indii D Indian Call, dlu. Canadian Ca.ldil n Canadil .
Frequent)' Breakfast Luuth Supper Snlc:kJ Brr,kfall L Ulltb Supper SOltO
(N- 130) (N·m) (Nom) (NoI29) (N-130) (N=m) (NoI29) (N=130)
Often 10.8% 30.3% 82...·/. 14.0% 74.6% 46.2". 20.2% 26.2';'
Sometimn 2406';' 29.5% 13.0'1. 38.0'.4 13.1% 26.8% 42.6% 33.8-;.
11m'" 36.9'Y. 32.6% 3.S'/O 41.1.". 7.7% 16.9'fc, 27.'''. 30.8'/.
Never 27.7'1. 7." ;' 0.8% 7.0e;. 406% 10% 9.3'''' 9.1:%
MelDSc:ore 1.81 1.17 1.23 2.41 1.42 1.91 257 2.23
GnndM ean 2.15 2.03
Scaleused:Often- I, Somd imtl =2, Ibnly - 3, Nner =4
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Tab le 4.6
Consumption of Foods \Vb ich have Adverse Nutritiona l Effects I
Freq ue ncy Co nvea ience Rh:b FlISt F ood son Akobol MeatIMeat
Y o""" F...., RestaanliD U Drinks Products
N"", ' N"" N=91 N..., N=9' N-74
Oiteu 6.6'Yo 6.5% 11.1% 13.9°;' 5.5% 48.6%
Sometimes 34.1% 16.1% 18.9% 28.3% 25.30" 28.4'Y.
Rarely 39.6% 52.1% 50.0% 35.9% 19.8% 9.5%
Never 19.8% 15.1% 10.0°" 12.0·;' 49.5% 13.5%
Meao 2.73 2.76 ' .50 ,~. 3.13 1.88
Frequ eocy
Grand M ean '.57
* Scal e used : Oftea - 1. Sometimes =1. Ra re ly -=3, Never =4
I. This question was ooc app lil:able to res pondents wbo were bom in Cana da
4.2.5 Adherence to CaDada's Food Guide to H ealthy Ea ting
Nutritio nal quality of the diet and adhere nce to CFGHE guide lines are depicted in
Tables 4 .7 and 4.8. Minimum suggested serving guide lines for grain products and fruits as
recomme nded by CFGHE (See Appendix 6) were met by only about one quarter of the
participants (27 .8% and 25.6% respectively). Three-quarters of the subjects (75 .0"/0)met
recommendations for meat! meat alternati ves and 72.6% for milk lmi lk products.
Typical Indian diets are high in grain products . fruits and vegetables and low in meat
prod ucts, as recomm ended by CFGHE . These immigrants have shifted away from their
traditional diet toward a more western diet. It was also found that only about one in three
(323%) was meeting the minim um recommended intake for 3 or more food gro up s. Sixty
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eight percent met minimum requirements for at least two food groups.
Table 4.7
Distribution of Respondents by Repo rt ed Number of Servings From
Each Food Gro up
Number of G n lo Fruits! Milk/milk M ea t/m eat
StrriDgJ produces vegeta bles p rod ucts al ternativn
N=126 NallS N- 124 S""'124
> II senings 4.8°;' 2.4°;' 1.6-10 2.4°;'
5-IO seninp 23.0°;' 23.2:°;' 11.3-10 14.5-10
2-4 senings 54 .0 °;' 60.0°;' 59.7-1. 58.1%
one serv ing 17.5% 14.4% 25.8% 24.2:%
none 0.8 % 1.6-l. 0.8%
Mode 3 3 3 3
Table 4.8
Distribution of Resp ondents by Ad here nce to Ca na da's Food Gu ide
MM' Eat more Iha . Ea t Less th an
Food Groa ps Min imum Sua:ested Suuest ed
R eq a irrmea ts Req alremeats Reqaire me nts
Grai aProd acts 27.8% 72.2 %
(N"' 126)
FraibIVq etables 25.6% 2.4% 74.4%
(N- I2 S)
Milk Products 72.6 -;. 12.9% 27.4-;.
(N=-124)
Mea-lIMeat Alt ena at es 75.0 % 16.9·,4, 25.0 %
(N=-124)
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4.2.6 Likrlihood of Followin &CG RE pidelin et
Table 4.9 shows the likelihood offoUowing healthy eating and life sty le practices as
recommended by Canada 's Guidelines to Healthy Eating . It was found that the likelihood
of including a variety of foods every day in diet was between "very likely and somewhat
likely". Likewise, it was between"'very likely" and "somewhat likely" lbat theseimmigrants
would do exercise and avoid vitamin supplemen tation daily . (Canada's Guidelines to HcaJthy
Eating encourage to get all essen tial nutrients from foods, rather than from vitamin
supplements). Howe ver, the extent to which they followed lower fat dietary guid elin es
varied . The likelihood of trimmin g the fat off the meat and reading labels wasbetween "v ery
likely" and "somewhat likely", whereas the likelihood of avoiding deep frying and spreads
such as butter and mar garin e was between "not very likely " and "so mewhat likely".
4 .3 Atti tu des tow a rd food se lectio n
Attitudinal responses of partici pants are summarized in Tab le 4.10. The mean score,
standard deviation, coefficient alpha, and percentage of respondents who strongly agreed o r
agreed with each one the 18 statem ents (three statements for each of the six attitude
categories) are tabulated For the attitude to 'nutrition is important ' the mean score was 4.n
(SO " 1.64) out ofa possi ble rangeof3 to 12 (score of3 indicating perfect agreement wi th
the statements and. 12 indicating strong disagreement). Almost 94% of the respondents bad
scores below the midpo int (7 .5) indicatin g that they either agreed or strongly agreed with the
statements and had the positive attitude to ' nutrition is important ' .
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Tab le 4.9
Distribution of Respondents By Likelihood of Following Can ada ' s Guidelines to lIealthy Eating
Likelihood of Including II Vuicty of Likelihoodof FollowingHealthy Lifestyle Practices
lood.
Likelibood Grain Frultsl Milk Mell A Exercise
""
....vold Avoid TrimFIi AYilid
"""""
v....."
""""'"
AllcmaICI ......
""'" F.
""'
orr", Viwnin
(N- llO) (N- I30) (N-1l0) (to-UO) (N- jlO) eN-nO (H- '3D) FI)'ln8 Moo SupplemenlS
(N- llO)
"'"'''
(N"'I2Sl
Very Likely 90.7% 14.7% 77.7% 63.8% 45.4-1. 32.3% l l.!l% 13.8% 81.soli SO.O%
Somewh al Likely 5.4'" U.I % 17.7% 1<4.6% "'",
28.5% 3J.I % 48.5% 10.' % 21.9%
Not nryLlkely J.... 1.5% ]A" <5" 14.6% 17.7% J4.6% 11.S°1. 3.1% I . ...
Not at allLlkely 0.8% 3.1% 3.1% n s% 10.0V. .,,, 3.1% 17.1%
Mean Like lihood 1.13 1.16 1.18 1.51 1.62 1.61 23J 2.1 1.2 I.'
*Su~ used: Vcry likely=1, Somewhal likely =2, Not very likely=3, Nol al IIIlikely=4.
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Table 4.10
Su m ma ry of Attitudinal Responses
Rn pGndents 1l'llo
Slro nc lyA&rccfAcret'
(%)
Mn.n CoelflCiitot
Score!< Alpba
Sta ndard
DitYia tio lll
Natrit loals imporUnl
I . Good n ring hab its are irnportaJl t 10
97.7maintaiD bea1lb
2. 1 wouJd lib 10 Iunl Dloreabout wlw 10
"'- 0 0."eafI1:Iow 10ell heaftl:Iy
3 . l.cvnirlg l'DOR abouI nutrition mipthclp
10 improve my euinc~
SodII bilily lH osp ita lily
93.1I . Myfamily.~lO_mealstogethet
$.59:1:1.342. I enjoy catlIIg0IIt where my friendsQt S2.J 0.65
3. I like te:J serve refreshmm tsto friends 91.0
wbeo they drop io
C oncera ror Socla l S ta tli1
I. My family SCrveJI fanciet foods when we
720hayccompan y
2. We use our best IllICnIand cfuhcs whm
833 5.89:1:1.69 0.723.l w~::=~tmngCCfO&in foods
forlXlDlpUlydilmcrs 15.1
Atti tl dlt 10 Coa..ltaiea Cit
I. My f.unilyoftcrl buylIcoovenicnce foodl
...afram&/'OCetYstOfU
2.len~readym.de sucbalT.V.
5H 1.92:1:1.64 0.51
3 . l like~bow tor1X quidcmcalsthat
15.1lakc less time to~
1. 1se ldom ~~~~~~r,;;. counuics or ..,
14.1 1.82=*: 1.14 · 0 .32
."
N_''''Cal
l. I buy my food lwmt, wbcnevef [ want.
'"
no matterwlW itcoas
2. [enjoy~loutC¥enthougblkDowitil
'I' 1.6Otc1.93
'"3. B~produd:S are alwa ys bea etmilDSIOrC bnnd produds ]1.1
• Alpha coeffi cient <O.S. Onl y state ment # 2 was used to infer the atti tude
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The mean score for the atti tude to 'soci abilitylbospi tality ' was 559 (8~1.34). Most
of the respoodcnts (93%) badscores below the midpoint indicating that they bad a Favorable
attitude to socia bilitylbospitality.
Likewi se; For the attitude to ' concern for soc ial status' mean score was
5.89(8 0-=1.69). Nearly 86% of the respondents scored below the mi dpoint suggestingthat
a 'concern for social Slams' was prevalent amo ng these immigrants.
A mean score of7.92 (80=1.64 ) for the attitude to 'conveni ence', which is above
the midpoint, implied that the participants were not swayed by con veni ence when selecting
foo ds. More than half (57%) of the respo ndents disagreed with these statements.
For the state ments used to test atti tude to ' food exp loratio n' the alpha coefficient was
less than 0.5. This indi cate d that the sta tem ents lacked internal consistency. Th erefore,
attitude to ' food exploratio n' was inferred from one statement, .. I like to cal foods: that ( am
used to", to which 85% of the subj ects agreed. Since only one stateme nt was used.the
possi ble scores rangedfrom 1-4. The mean score 1.82(80-1.14) was below mid poin t (2.5)
and bcnce it was inferred tha t these: immigrants werenot food explorative.
For the attitude to being " non-frugal"over half of the su bjects disagreed with the
statements and the mean score 7.60 (SD-- L93) was above the midpoint. This indicated that
these immi grants are frugal when selectin g foods .
4.4 Kn owledge level
Fro m respo ndent ' s co mme nts writt en on the quest ionnaire it was gath ere d that
Que stion D8, "Ea ting according to Canad a's Food Guide will provide all the vitamins and
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minerals I eeed" coofuscd peop le who arc vegans ( people who eat only plant based foods) .
Since pure vegans' nutritional eeeds woul d I10tbe met by CFGHE, it was decided to drop
this qucstion when assessing the level of kno wledg e. Also, an inter-item analysis using K-
R20 revealed that maximum reliability coe fficient could be obtained. by reducing the number
of items to 7. The K-R 20 for the nutrition knowl edge meas ure (with the 7 questio ns given
on Tabl e 4.ll )wasO.58 .
The lev el of nutrition knowledge of the subjects is depicted in Figure 4.5. Scores
ranged from a low of zero to a high of7 our of a possib le 7. The mean SCO£e, 4.1, indicated
a desirable leve l of nutrition knowledge. About ooc-balfof thc subj ects (44 .7%) answered
five or more questions correctly. Distribution of respondents by kno wledge category is
presented in Tabl e 4.11 . The question" which food bas the most calo ries per gram ?" was
answered correctly by 81.1% of the res pondents. Thi s was not surpri sing , cons idering the
recen t publi city given to choosing lower fat produc ts to reduce diet related chro nic disease s.
Almost 71.5% of the respondents had beard abou t Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating
Guide lines and 63.6% recognized foods whi cb had to be limit ed to red uce diet related
diseases.
Respoodc:nts had minimal knowledge abou t ..substitutes foe meat products" and the
food group from which "cvery day the higbc:st number ofservings should come from" for
heal thy eating. Onl y 2305% of thc respo ndents knew the correct answer foe meat substitutes
an d 36 .4% correctly identified grain products as the food group that should constitute the
high est num ber of serving s every day.
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Tab le 4.11
Distribution of Responden ts by Nutri tio n Kn owled ge Sco re
Knowledg e Ca lego ry COrrec:t:Res poDse
N %
Best.method for reducing bod y weight 104 78 .8
Ways 10 reduce diet related diseases 8' 63.6
Substi tutes for meat produc ts 31 235
Food with most calories 107 81.1
Meanin g of enjoy a varie ty offoocls 73 55.3
Foo d group that should consti tute the high est # of '8 36.4
servin gs
Awareness of Canada' s Food Guide to Healthy Eating 93 7 1.5
The nutrition knowledge questions in Section 0 which were not used in determining
the level of knowledge were whether the respo ndents had readCFGHE. whethe r they had
usedit as a general guid e 10 their daily eating plan and whether they believed that eatin g
acco rding to CFGHE would provide all the vitamins and minerals they needed. 11was
found thatoftbc 17.1% of the respondents who have seen or beard about CFGHE ,17. 1%
have read the guide and 62.1% used it as a guide to theirmealplanning . Approximately two
thirds (689"") of the subjects responded to the qucstionabout vitamins and min eral adequacy
ofCFGHE. Of these, 56.1% agreed tha t eating according to CFGHE provided all the
vitamins and mineral s they need.
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4.5. Imp act ofSociode mograp bic Ch aract eristics on Nut ri tion Rel ated
Kn owledge, Atti tudes and Practices
A subset from Table 4.1 nam ely, age, gender, rdigion and length of stay. type of
househo ld, employment status was selected to assess the influence of demo graphic
characteristics on knowledge , attitudes and dietaryllifestyle practices . Income, level of
education and language were DOtused as exp lanatory variabl es. lbis was because a large
proportion of the sample had high income, high education and few languag e problems .
4.5.1 Dem ographi c Ch an cleris tics a nd Kn owl ed ge level
Among the selected demographic charact eri stics only length of stay in Can ada was
signi fican tly associated (p<O.OI) with the level of knowledge. Responden ts were
categ orized as tho se with a good level of nutritio n knowledge (total score 4n and above) and
a poor level of kno wledge (total score 3n and be low) . It was observed that the longer the
length o f stay, the better was the level oCknowledge. Results are tabulated in Tab le 4.1 2.
4.5.2 Inmograph ic Ch antclr.risti cs a Dd Atti tudes
No significant associatioDSwere found between any of the selected demographic
characterist::ics and the five attitude categories identified. Full results of the chi-square tests
are tabulated in Appendix 9. Table 1.
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C rou-Ta bulatioDS aa d Chi-Square Val UelII Betwee n Kn owledg e level a.d ~Iected
Dem ographic Chanctcridia
Kn owl ed ge lev el:
Good
Dem ograpbic Cbanetemtia P~r
X· p vafu e N
*Ag e: 10-29
3<l-44 5.43 0.07 131
45-65+
Ge nder: M>I,
Femal e 0.13 0.72 131
*Religion; Hindui sm
Chris tianity Z.05 0.3. .28
Other
*Le ngth of S tay i. Ca Dada :
<5 years 17.61 0.00 131
6- 15 years
>15 years
*Ho u.sehokl type:
Households without children 0'>2 0.47 131
Households with children
*E m ploYDlCDt Ita tuS:
Studrn t
Retired 3.18 0.36 13.
Emp loyed
Uocmployedlhomemakcrs
* Pool ed Ca tego ries from T abl e 4.1 to make espeeted frequendes 2 5
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4..5.3 Demographic: ch ara ct eris ti cs aDd nutri tion re lated be barion
The followin g nutri tion related behavi ors were assessed in relation to the se lected
demographic characteristics ; questio nnaire location is given in parenthesis..
I) Practice of vegetarianism. (8 I-a )
2) Recent chang es mad e in the diet(B 2-a)
3) Frequency of consumption of lndi an foods (8 3)
4) Frequenc y of cons um ption of Canadian foods (84)
5) Frequenc y offoad habi ts which have adverse nutriti onal effects (85)
6) Adherence to Canada' s Food Guide to Healthy Eating servin g guidelines (86)
1) Include a varie ty offoods every day (87- a, b, c & d)
8) Practice of vitamin suppleme ntation (87..e)
9) Do some exerc ise e very day (B7-f)
10)Follow lower fat dietary guide lines (8 7- g, h, i &j)
For items 3· 5, namely, frequency ofconsempdon of Indian foods (B3 ), frequency of
consumption of Canadian foods (84) and frequency of food habits whi ch have adverse
nutri tional effects (85), scores were summed and respondents were di vided into two
catego ries, those who follow a diewy practice more frequently (o ften and so metimes) and
those who follow less frequently (rarely or never). Similarly, for items 7 and 10. likelihood
of including a variety offoods every day (B7-.a,b,c and d) and likelihood offollowin g lower
fat dietary guidelines (87- g,h and i), respo ndents were categorized into two group s, those
who were more likely to follow a nutrition related practice (very likely and somewhat likely)
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and those who were less likely (not very likely and not all like ly) to follow. For example,
for the question on "how often do you eat traditional Indian foods? ", the scores ranged from
4-16 . The midpoint was ro. It was taken that those who had scores below 10 ate traditional
Indian foods mo re fre quently and those who had score s above 10 ate Indian foods less
frequen tly. For item 6, adherence to Canada's Foo d G uide to Healthy Eating serving
guide lines (B6) respon dents were divided into three categories, those who follow CFGHE
serving guidelines for three or four food groups, for two food groups and for one or no food
groups .
Summary of the results are tabulated in Table4.13 . Full results of the chi-square tests
are tabulated in Appendix ro,Tab le 2. The prac tice of vegetarianism was higher amo ng
Hindus compared to those who practiced other religions. However, it was found that as the
length of sta y in Canada increased, signifi cantly fewer respo nde nts were following
vegetarianism. This could be the reason for the observation that even though 68% practiced
Hindui sm onl y 28% were vegetarians.
Accul turati on to Canadian food habits was significantly assoc iated with emp loyment
status : it was higher among students and the emplo yed than amo ng the retired., homemakers
and the unemployed .
Acquisition of food hab its which have adv erse nutritional effects was also
significantl y assoc iated with employmen t status, but, it was lower amo ng homem akers and
the retired than among the students and the emp loyed .
The likelihood ofInciuding four food group s daily in the diet and following lower
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TAB LE 4.13
Association Between Demographic Chara cteris tics and Nutritio n
Related Bebaviors
Demo&rIIpble Chanleteristia
Nutrition Relu ed
BehlViors l ... A• • .......h Relip n HOU5COOk! Emp loymen t
of Typo , tatu,
,lay
Pra cti ce of NS NS S' S' NS NS
vegetlrialilsm
Rrcetlt tha nees indld NS NS NS NS S NS
Consumption of NS NS NS NS NS NS
Indian fOods
COBMllllpUon of NS NS NS NS NS S'
Caaadia. foods
Folie. low risk didal')' NS NS NS NS NS S'
pnctk es
FollowCFGHE NS NS NS NS NS NS
servin&: cuidelines
Inelude 4 foodi rouPS NS S' NS NS NS NS
everyday
Tlkevilamln NS S' NS NS NS S
supplements
ERrc:ise ev ery d.y NS NS S NS NS S
Prac:ticeIowa- rat NS S' S' NS NS S'
dietaryl\liddina
1 Responses In bna from Section B-q uestions 8 1-87
NS - Associatio n Dot si gn ifica nt with p>(lOS
S - ADocb tiOD sipir)CllDt wit h p <0. 05
S· =AnocI.tioDsii:1lifica Dt wltb P < 0.01
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fat dietary guidelines was significantly higher among older age group. Practice oflower fat
dietary guidelines was significantly higher among those with longer length ofstay in Canada
and thosewho were not employed outside their homes (home mak o-s. unemployed and the
retired) . 1be like lihood of doing exercise was significantly associated wi th longer length
of stay in Canada and employment status (high er amo ng students and the employed). It was
aJso observed that vitamin supplementation was signifi can tly higher amo ng the older age
group and lower amo ng students and the emp loyed.
4.6. Relation ships A mo ng N utritio n Related Kn owl edge, A ttitudes and
Be ha vio rs
4.6.1 ReI. tion sh ip between knowledge lev el nd .ttitude 10 "nutrition is important '
Tbere was a significant associatio n between nutrition related knowledge and the
'attitude to nutrition is important' (p<O.OI). This supports the hypotheses that respondents
who have higher leve l of knowledge tend to have a more favorable attitude to "nutri tion is
important ' . Results are tabula ted in Tab le 4 .14 .
Tahle 4.14
Cross-ta bulation a nd C bt-sq ua re Va lues Between Knowled ge an d Attitu de
to "Nutrition is Im portant'
Attihlde 10 ". u lri lio . ill im porb. ...
l .Ac ,""sl f'Ol:l ly qne
Na l rilio. rfiated kJtowt~le tevel 1. DiPlreeI.lroacJy di5.al~
I .Good
x' I I N1.1'_. p value
25.52 I 0.00 I 130
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4.6.2 Atti tude to " nu trition is im po rtant" , knowledge level and be allby behavion
The following nutrition related healthy behaviors were assessed in relation to
nutrition knowledge and the attitude to ' nutrition is important'; questionnaire location is
given in parenthesis.
1) Recent changes made in the diet (B2-a)
2) Want to know more about nutrition (E2-a)
3)Follow suggested recommendation for grains(B6-a)
4)Fo llow minimum suggested serving guidelines for milk products (B6-b)
5)Follow minimum sugg ested serving guidelines for fruits/v egetables (B6-c)
6)Follow minimum suggested serving guidelines for meat/meat alte rnates (B6-d)
7)lnc1ude four food groups regular ly (B7-a,b,c & d)
8)Follow lower fat dietary guidelines (B7- g,h& i)
9)Acquisition offood habits which have minimal adverse nutri tional effects (B5)
10)Exercise every day (B7-f)
Of these, items I to 6 were categorical variables. Relationship of these variables with
the level of knowledge and attitude to "nutrition is important" was analyzed using chi-square
test. The rest, items 7 to 10, were ordinal variables. Relationship of these variables with
nutrition knowledge (total knowledge score) and attitude to "nutrition is important" (sum of
scores of the 3 statements) was analyzed using correlation analysis . A summary of the results
are tabulated in Table 4.15. Full results of chi-square and correlation analyses are tabulated
in Appendix I I, Tables 3(a) and 3(b).
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There was significant r'elalionsbip between the attitude to ·nutri tion is important' aDd
seven of the chosen nutrition r'elared health y practices, namely, recent changes mad e in the
diet (B2-a), desireto know more about nutrition (£2 .a). follow lower fat dietary guidelines
(B7-g, h & l), follow minimum sugge sted serving guide lines for grains (B6-a) , follow
minimum suggested serving gui deline for milk products (B6-c ), follow minimum suggested
servin g guidelines for fruits/vegetables (B6<), and follow minimum sugge sted serving
guid elines for meat/meat al ternatives (B6-d ).This suppo rted the hypoth esi s that the
respo ndents who have favorable attitude toward ' nutrition is im portant' tend to follow
healthy lifestyle practices.
A higberkvd of nuttition knowledge wassignificantly associated with only five of
the 10 selected nutrition related healthy practices (Tab le 4.15). In addition, the following
associations were tested to determine whether respondents put their know ledge to use in their
day-to-da y food selection practice,
l. knowledge about di et related diseases (Appe ndix 4-02) and acquis ition of food
habits which have adverse heal th effects (A ppendix 2.B5)
2. knowledge ofhigh calori e food (Appendix 4-04) and the practice of choos ing
lower fat foods (Appendix 2.B7-g.b.,i & j)
3. knowledge ofwhat it means to "enjoy a variety offoods" (Appendix 4-0 5) and
the practice: of including four food groups regularl y in the diet (Appeodix 2·
87.a,b,c &d)
4. knowledge aOO1,1.1 which food group should consti tu te the highest number of
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servin gs (Appendix 4-06) and the practice of following recommended serving
guid elines for grain products (Appendix 2 -86 a)
Associationswen: significant between item (I), correct lr::nowIed ge abo ut diet related
diseases and the minimum acquisition of food habits tha1 have adverse health effects
(p-<.05). and between item.(2) , correct knowledge abouthigh calorie foods and the pnctice
of choosing lower fat foods (p<O .O1). Associations between item (3) , correct knowledge
about whic h food group shoul d constitute the highest num ber of servings and consuming the
reco mm ended numbe r of servings for grain products every day and between (4), correct
kno wledge about wha t it means to enjoy a variety offoods and the practi ce of includiog a
variety of food s in the diet was not significant. Full resul ts of these chi -square tests are
tabulated in appendix 12- Ta ble 4.
Overall.the anal ysis revealed that knowled ge by itse lf was not an important predicto r
of healthy eating or lifesty le practices and did not support the hypo thes is tha t the higher the
level ofknowled ge, the better the healthy eatingIlifestyle practices .
4.6.3 Attitudes an d food u lection be bavior-
A co rre lation analysis was carri ed out to assess relationshi ps between selected
atti tud e cat egori es and food selectio n beha vior. It was fouod that respondents who had a
favorab le atti tude towards food explorati on tend to consume Canadian foods freq uently
(r-O . 22, p <0 .0 1). Thi s supports the hypo theses that the more favorable the attitude to
' food exploration ' . the higher the frequen cy of consumption of Canadian foods.
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T.ble4.15
In te rrel.tio ns hipt AmOD& Kno"ledg e.,Attitude to ' Nutri ti on is Important' And
He. ltby Nutri tio n Rel afed P n crica
Health y N. trilioa Rdated Pn ctka Nutritio. Anitadeto
KlIowledce ' Nurri tioa is Im porta. t '
I. Recent changes made in the diet 'S 'S
2. Want to kno w more about nutrition NS ' S
J .Follow suggested recommendations for NS ' S
grains
4 . Follow minimum suggested serving ' S ' S
guide lines for milk products
5.Follow minimum suggest ed serving NS ' S
guide lines for frui ts/vegetables
6. Follow minimum suggeste d serving 'S ' S
guide lines for meat/mea t alternati ves
7. Inc lude four food grou ps regularly ' S NS
8. Follow lower fat dietary guidelines ' S S
9. Acquisition offood habits which NS NS
bave adverse nutritional effects
1D. Exerciseevery day NS NS
NS Association not significant with P >0.05
S Association significant with P <0.05
· S Association significant with P <n.0l
Atti tude to ' soc iabilitylbospi tal ity' was assessed in relatio n to frequency of
consumption of Canadian foods, The significant association found betwee n these varia bles
(r=O.28. p<O.OI) supports the hypothesis that respo ndents who have a favorable atti tude to
sociabilitylhos pital ity tend to choose Cana dian foods more frequentl y .
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Attitude to 'concern for social status ' was assessed in relati on to frequency of
cocsumption oflndian foods. Although n .7'/.oftbe respond ents who had a favorable
atti tude towards ' concern for social status' consumed Indian foods more freq uently, the
association was not significanL As such the hypothes is that those who hav e a favora ble
attitude towards 'concern for social status ' , tend to cons ume Indian foods more frequen tly
is not supported.
The results of these anal yses suppo rted all hypotheses excep t two , the highertbe
level of knowledge the healthi er the eating or lifestyle practices and the more favorab le the
attitude to 'social status ' the higher the consumption ofI ndian foods .
4.7 Needs Assessment
4.7.1 Nuhition informat ion need s
One-baLfof the respond ents had sought nutrition inform ation..Through a ranking type
questi on. (El.b), three most freque ntly used sources were gathered. They were health
professionais(dietitians, doctors and nurses ), magazineslcook: books and. personal sources
(frieods, mothe rete). Results are tabula ted in Table 4.16
Nearly tbree-fourtbs (72 .7%) oCthe respondents expressed their desire to know more
aboutnutrition. Through the ranking type question (E2. b), nutritio n related topics of interest
were co llected and they wen: ( I) general nutrition and its implica tions for diseases (2)
nutriti onal quality of their traditional diet and 3) coo king classes on low cost nutritious
recipe s. Results are tabulated in Tab le 4 .17.
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Table 4.16
Distribution of Res ponden ts Wh o idtntified Freq ut ntly Used Sou rces of N utritio n
I.formationSo._ M ost F requttltly 1- most freq utndy )'" most fnq1ltn tly
.... .... • sed
n api ra a k -1 rank - )
N-63 N=47 (N")
Hoalth 52.4% 10.6% 4.90,4
professionals
Magazin es! 15.9"/0 36 .2% 19.5%
cookbooks
Personal sourcc:s I I.l% 17.0% 26.8%
Media 3.2% 17.0% 31.7%
Commonsense 9.5% 17.0% 12.2%
Otber 7.9% 2.1% 4.9"/0
4.7.2 Awa R ness, utilization and pereew ed a ppro p riatcneu orn.bition RLaCed5tnica
./. 7.21 Comm unitySe",icn
About one-half (48.5%) of the subjects were aware of the availabiliey of communiey
nutrition .services like "Meals on Wheels". Although less than 2% of the respondents bad
utilized theseservices. tho se who bad, raced these services as culeuraIJy approp riate.
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Table 4.17
Distribution of Respo nd eo ts Who Identi fied Nutrition R ela ted Topics or
Interest
Nutrition Related Topi <:s . " ClooI« r ' c ..oic:e 3oC Cboiff
nak-! D .k-1 ..... k - 3
(N"') (N-65) (N=<iO)
Supennark. et tours 17.0'% 9.2% 11.7%
Coo king classes on low cost nutri tious foods 14.9% 26.2% IS.3 %
General nutrition and im plication on diseases 33.0% 18.5% 2S.3%
Nutritio nal qual ity of their traditional diet 24.5% 35.4% 16.7%
Ethnic newsletters and magazines S.5% 10.S% 23.3%
Other 2.1% 1.7%
4. 7.2.2 H ospital nutri tion services
Nearly t:hree-fourths (73.5%) of the subjects and lor their family members repo rted that
they bad eate n hospital fOO<! in Canada; only 24% reported that those services were
cul tmal.ly appropriat e. Through a ranking type questions, three main suggestions given for
improvement ofbospital food services were sought, They were I) choice of more ethnic
foods on a regular basis,2) availability ofbospital approved catering services, and 3) service
providers' und erstandin g and appreciation of the food habits of Immigrants. Resul ts are
tab ulated in Table 4.1S.
While outpatic nt nutriti on co unselin g services in the hospitals were utilized by 11.4%
of tbe respo ndents, very few (2.3%) found these services culturally appropriate. The rankin g
typ e question (E4-<::), identified the chang es they wanted to see. These suggestions were;
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I) dietitians ' having an understanding of the various food habits of immigrants, 2) education
material s with food exchanges from differen t cultures and 3) language and culturally specific
instruction material s. Actual frequen cies and percentages are tabulated in Table 4.19.
4.7.3 Gen era l bealth con ditioolp ro blems
Nearly three-fourths of the respondents ( 69.5%) did not report any health prob lems.
The various bealth proble ms reported by 300/0ofrespoodents included hypercholesterolemia
(12%), hypertension (1 1%), diabetes (10%), elevated trigl ycerides (5% ), coronary artery
dise ases (23%), gaU bladde r diseases (2.3 %), lactose intolerance (1.5%) and myocardial
infarc tion (0.8%). Actual frequencies are tabulated in Appen dix 13, tab le 5.
Ta ble 4.18
Distributi on of Res po ndents W ho Sugg ested C ha nges For Improvem ent
of Hospital Food Serv ices
Suggested Cbanges Main ,. 3"
Suggestion Suggestio n Suggestion
Rank= t 1b .k=2 Rank=3
(N=7I) (N=47) (N=46)
Choice of ethnic food s regularly in hospitals 45.1% 23.4% t5 .2%
Avai lability of hospi tal ap pro ved catering 22.5% 38.3% 21.7%
servi ces
Service providers willingness to unde rstand 21.1% 31.9% 45.7%
and appreci ate diverse food habi ts of
immigrants
Interpreter services 2. 80/~ 2.1% 17.4%
Otb" 7.00'"' 4.3%
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Table 4.19
Distribution Respondents Wh o Sugge sted Changes for Improvement of
Outpatient Nutrition Clinics
Main 2- 3"
Sucgestio a SUggestiOD SUggestiO D
Suggestions Rank .:] Raa k -2 Rank-3
(N s 26) (N s21) (18)
language and culturall y specific 26.9% 14.3% 55.6%
instructi on and resource material
Dietitians understanding of the vario us 57.7% 28.6% 5.6%
food habits of immi gran ts
Instructional material s and resource 15.5% 57. 1% 38.9%
materials wi th food exchanges from
different cultures
0tI=
4.7.4 Ethni c food ava ilability
Near ly two-thirds (65.1%) of tbe parti cipan ts repo rted tbat etbnic foods were no t
readily available in Newfoundland. lbe need to substi tute to the available variety in S1.
lo hn' s was repo rted by 69.6% of subjects. lbe percentage of immigrants who substitute
various foods ' often' and 'so metimes ' are as follows ; 83 % (vege tables), 80'% (fish), 800/0
(grains), 7S'%(spiees ) , 75% (fruits),73% (beansand dhaIs), 65% (meat products), 64 % (milk
prod ucts) , 60% (cakes and coo kies) 53% (pickles) and 49% (candies and nuts). Actual
frequencies are included in appendix 14, Tab le 6.
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4.7.5 C banges ill food p~paratioD practices
Changes in food preparation practices were repo rted by n% of the rcspoadea ts.
Types of changes reported included frequent baking. frequen t usc of microwave, bulk
coc king, freezing left over foods.spending less time on coo king, switching away from pure
Indian cooking, trying a vari ety of international dishes. ea ting more canned foods, eating
more meat and cheese based dishes and preparing more processed foods. Some of the
reasons given for making such chang es were lack o f time to cook Indian dish es, lack of
availability of proper ingredients for traditional cooking , and cookin g becoming more
interesting with the mode m equipment availab le in Canada.
4.7.6 Nutrition rellilled co nce rn s
Several nutrition related conc erns were raised by respo ndents through the open ended
question. .. Do you or any of your family members have spec ific nutritional concerns? Please
explain" . Nutri tion related CODCCrns identified included : ha ving no transportation to buy
lodian groceries, lack. of cooking skills, interna tional stud ents requiring more nutri tion
education, tendency to eat high fat foods because of tbe easy availability offust foods, most
Canadian dishes being daily based and hence inappropria te for those who were lactose
intolerant, tendenc y to overeat in Canada,dieti tians ' inad equate knowl edge about East
Indian coolcing and eating patterns and inadequate knowled ge about the nutritional valu e of
their traditional foods , Other concerns ranged from being overwe ight to underweight and
having severe constipation. One interesting comme nt in this sec tion was "my chi ldren are
doctors, I don't have any nutri tion co ncerns".
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4.7.7 Co mments . nd sugges tio ns for better nutrition se rvices
Su ggestions for the improving the present system weeeso ught thro ugh the open ended
question, .. What comments and suggestions do you have for the existing dietary services
system in the community or in the bosp itals?" The following were some of the needs
identified:
more culnually trained service providen who can facilitaIc adjustment to the
food habits in a new culture
family physicians better able to help with a patient' s diet
more choice of culturally approp riate food, espec ially vegetarian food in
hosp itals
more choices of vegetarian foods, not necessarily ethnic foods, in hospitals
knowing how to use the bestof both countries ' eating hab its
more informa tion on low cost. nutritious cooking methodsfrecipes
more recognition for the unique problems of immigrants living in rural areas
culturally appropriate dietary services for long tenD. stay in hosp itals
grealcc awareness of the needsof ethnic minorities and appropriate changes
more ethni c nutritional newsletters, coo kbooks, and immignmt oriented
supermarket tours
samples o f menus insteadofCFGHE tear sheets
more ethnic grocery stores with at least one near the Uni versity
mor e workshop s with invited speakers be arran ged for the immigrant
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population
Two other interesting comments that came up in this section are quoted belo w.
"Use common sense and be adaptable. General ly services are excellent. [ don 't like
to whin e" .
A loyal veg an commented:
"I think that most people. even the profess ionals are hope less ly under infonned on
the extent to which their reliance on animal based foods is detrimental to their health .
I would like to see a movement towards plant based foods as means of reducing death
rates related to diseases of affluence (heart diseases, stroke, canc er, diabetes etc.).
[ think tha t we should begin to acknow ledge tha t the perceived "health care crisis "
in our country perhaps origina tes from a "die t crisis ".
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5.0 Discus sion
While a modest amount ofliterature exists on characteristic ethnic foods and the food
acculturation pattemofimmigrants, little research bad been conducted on factors influenc ing
their food choices . To the investigator's knowledg e, the present study is the first survey that
asse ssed the nutrition relat ed knowledge , attitude s and needs of an immi grant group in
Canada. Since no validated instruments were readily available , this research was also a
preliminary exploration of how the level of kno wledge about healthy eatin g guidelines in
Canada and attitudes towards food selection of a group of immi grants could be
conc eptualized and me asure d. Much work remains , however , to bett er understand the
dimensions of attitudes and knowled ge related to food selection of immi grants and to
val idate the measure s.
The data presen ted in thi s study were obtained from a predominantly Indian-born
population who were well educated and well established in Canada with higher than average
income . The good response rate of this mail survey (70-100% from each of the five
subgroups) is suggesti ve of this ethnic group ' s interest in nutriti on related issues.
5.1 Nutri tion knowledge
Respondents were fairly knowledgeab le about the healthy ea ting guidelines in Canada.
Th e only demographic characteri stic that was significantly associated with the level of
nutrition knowledge was the length of stay in Canada. Since the study was testing the level
of know ledge about Canadian nutrition guidelines, it was reas ona ble to assume that the
8S
longer the length of stay in Canada,. the more knowledg eable they would be about Canadian
beal thy eating guidelines. Unlike other studies(Rahn eta!.. 1984 , Wade 1970, Fusilloetal..
19TT) there: were DO significant differences in the leve ls of knowledge ofthis ethni c group
based on age and sex.
Of the five potential sources ofnunition information, respondents most frequently
selected doctors,dietitians and nurses. Rabn et aL,(1984) found similar results in a samp le
of 2 10 urban women in the city o f Guelph. As be bad poin ted out, this resul t migh t be
suggestive of tbe study populati on's recognition of nutri tion as a "component ofspecializ.ed
professional knowled ge". A signi ficant assoc iation was found between higher level of
kn owledge and the source of their nutrit ion information (p <0. 01 ). This mad e source of
nutrition information another predicto r of their level of knowled ge.
The significant association found between attitude to <nutri tion is important ' and the
leve l ofknowl edge (p<O.OI) made attitude to ' nutri ti on is important' also a predi ctor of the
level of knowledge of this ethni e group. This resul t was simi lar to the findin g of Sims
( 1976) who found that nutriti on knowledge scores of mo thers of preschool children was
signifi can tly associated with their attitude to " nutrition is important" .
No contemporary studi es were found in the literature that used the same variabl es as
this stud y to determine the level of kno wledg e, and, as such, a comparison was not possib le.
The intemal consistency/reliabi lity of this nutrition knowl edge test us ing K-R 20 was found
to be 0.5 8, even though the goal was to achi eve a reliability coe ffic ient of 0.7. Since the
reliabili ty coefficient is based on both the number of item s and the average consi stency
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among items (Nunnally, 1978), including additiooai items in the test instrument might
greatly increase the Internalconsistency! reliability.
5.2 Atti tudes
This study revealed that when selecting foods, this ethnic group was no t sway ed by
the attitude to 'convenience'. They were found to be frugal and non-food exp lorativ e, but
soc iab le! hospi table with a strong concern for social status . They also valued nutritio n as
very im po rtan t for the ir health. These findings have practical applications in the area of
nutri tion education. Nutritionally well balanced, cost effective ethnically tailored dishes
within their family budget would be valuable to this ethnic group rather than foods that an:
simple and fast to prepare . Theattitude to ' soc iab ilitylbosp itality' could be a reflection of
this ethnic group 's emphasis on social relationships centered around foods and the value they
would place on preparation and service of food s. With the exception of attitude
to 'frugali ty '(no correspondi ng dietary behavior was included in Section B to test the
correspondence between atti tude to ' frugality' and dietary behavio r) there was a clear
demonstration of associatio n between attitudes and eating behavior.
As for the knowledge measure. age and sex were DOtsignificantly associated with
attitudes. This is in contrast to the srudy by Kinsey (1994) which found that: age and sex:
were predicton of attitude towards food selection. This pinpoints the fact that categorizing
this ethnic group by age or sex is probably not a necessary approach when developing food
and nutriti on educa tion programs .
The reliability coeffic ient for this attitude meas ure varied from 0.32 to 0.72. Since
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the reliability coefficient is based on both the Dumber of items and the average correlation
among items (Nmmally , 197 8). as with the knowledge measure, including additional items
in the test instnunent might grcatIy increase the internal consistency! reliability of thi s
5.3 Dietary practices
Results of the present study illustra ted seve ral trends in the dietary practices of Indian
immigrants and their fami ly members.
First. it was found that they have somewhat accuInuatcd to Canadian food hab its.
Thi s finding supported previous research findings that dietaIy acculturation was an
inevitable consequence of migration (Cbau et aI.. 1990 , Crane et al ., 1980, Hrboticky et at..
1984) and underscores the importance of taking into consideration the level of acculturation
as a modifying facto r whe n develo ping nutri tio n education programs for immigrants. As
Orive tti et aI., ( 1978) had poin ted out" let us not be surpris ed when we encoun ter and
counsel Asians who do not eat rice, Hispani cs who do not eat Tacos or Ame rican Indi ans of
California who have Dever eaten acorn flour bread. We can be better nutrition educators
when we examine what our clients actually eat" . Dietitians who serve immigrant clients
should be conscious of these modifying factors when assessing, evaluating and prescribing
diets.
Tbe food consumption patternof individual meal s revealed that this ethnic group bad
strongl y maintained their traditional eatin g patterns for supper , whereas, for breakfast, lunc h
and snac ks they bad accul tur ated 10 Canadi an foods . What could be the reason for suc h a
"
shift from.their traditional food habits ? Hrboticky (1984) studied Chinese ado lescent boys
and found that foods typical ly consumed in the com pany offrieuds were considered moce
prestigious among the more accul turated boys. Hrboticky (1994) measured the prestige
co nstruc t as the degree to which foods were app ropria te to be eaten with friends. The
demographic characteristic which was associated with the frequency of consumptio n of
Canadi an foods was emp loyment stems. Attitudinal factors related to the frequ ency of
cons umption of Canadian foods were attitud e 10 ' soc iabilitylb osp ital ity' and 'food
ex ploration'. From these assoc iations, it could be assumed that those who interact
extens ively with mainstreamCanadians eat Canadian lunch and snacks, meals usuall y eaten
outsi de home. If so, what coul d be the reason for the strong acculturatio n pattern to
Canadian breakfast. a meal usuall y eaten at borne ? The needs assessm ent section rev ealed
that "lack of availability of tradi tional foods, cookin g becoming more inter estin g with
modem equipment avail able in Canadaand lack of time were some of the reasons" for
changing the food preparation/eating practices . Strong acculturation to the Canadian
breakfast could be attribu ted to the time consuming nature of Indian cooking, ease of
preparati on of Canadian foods and the high employmen t level of this sam ple. What co uld
be the reaso n for strongly maintaining the traditional eating patterns for supper? No
association was found between any of the demographic characteristics and the frequenc y of
consumption of Indian foods . Among the attitudinal factors, attitude to ' food exploration'
(less favorable attitude towards 'food exploration', the high er the frequency of conswnption
of Indian foods ) was signi ficantly associated with the freq uency of cons umption of Indian
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foods (r-O ..JO. p<O.Ol) . As discussedelsewhere in the paper , eating authentic traditioDal
dishesco uld bea channel through which 'coecem for socialstatus' would be demonstrated.
Allba ugh the association was not significan t. the frequencyof consumption of Indian foods
was higher among those wbo bad a favorab le attitude toward ccccem for social status . The
evening meal being the main meal and perhaps the only meal with the family in a day , it is
reaso nab le to assume that this ethnic group wants to maintain a minimum level of cultural
authenticity. lack ofavai lability of ethnic foods. quality of tbe availab le ethnic foods and
higher prices etc. could also faci litate acc ul turation. More studies are need ed in this area,
Second, accultura tio n to food habits which have adv erse nutritional effects was
moderat e (sometim es to rarel y) and not minimal (rare ly to never). Howev er, no major health
prob lems were report ed by thi s ethnic gro up as opposed to other studies (McK eigue et al.,
1991, McKe igue et al ., 1989, Balarajan, I99 I) which bave identified higher incidences of
circulatory diseases among lndian immigrants in England . The majo rity of the respondents
(70%) in this survey reported a clean bill of health. Overall. they followed lower fat dietary
guidelines, exercised dail y and included the four food groups dail y in their diet as
recommended by CG HE
ThiId, only one- quarter of the subjects (28% and 26% respectively) were foll owin g
the minimum.suggested guid elin es for grain products and fruitslveg etab les . Th e low grain
prod uct consumption of this study gro up was similar to the results found among a grou p of
Chinese immigrants (Sc hultz et aI., (994). Thi s should be an area of concern for
nutritionists . Using data from the Ontario Health Survey, Pomerlea u et el., (1997) anal yzed
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the lik elihood of meetin g the CFGHE gui delines in immi grants in Ontario. In this study
Pomerleau et aI., ( 1997) repo rted that the percentage of Asian immigrants consuming
minimum recommended number servings was 52% for grain products., 60% for
fruitslvegetables, 41% for milk products and 68% for meat/meat alternates. Among Indian
immi grants and the ir family members in Newfoundland, thesepercentages were 28%, 26%,
73 % and 75% respectively indicating that the consumption of grain products and
fruitslvegetables was much lower and co nsum ption ofmilk prod ucts and meat al ternati ves
higher than thcother immigrants in Canada Also, Pomerl eau et aI.•(1997) found that amoDg
Indian immigrants in Ontario , the average num ber of servings for grain prod ucts , fruits and
vegetab les, milk produc ts and meat/m eat alternates were 3.4, 5.5, 2.3, and 1.8 respec tive ly.
Amo ng Indian immi gran ts and their family members in Newfo undland, the modal class of
servings from eac h food gro up was 2 to 4 servings . Again. thi s suggests tha t co mpared to
the conswnption pattern ofother Indi an immigrants in Canada. consumption of meat/meat
alternatives is higher, that of fruiWvegetables is lower, and those ofgrain products and mill::
products is similar. Compared to the recommendations of CFGHE guidelines (Appendix
6), which is 5·12 for grainproducts, 5-10 for fruits and vegetables, 2-4 for milk products
and 2- 4 fur meatlmeat alternates, the consumption pattern is adequate for milk products and
meat alternatives, hut low for grain prod ucts and fruitslvegetables . One reason for the low
consumption of grain prod ucts co uld be responden ts ' lack of kno wledge about the
importance of grains . It should be poin ted out that in the knowledge section, one ofthe areas
that respo ndents knew (east abo ut was which food gro up should co nsti tute the highest
9 1
number of servings in a healthy diet. Another reason might be the increased the consumption
ofmeat products by this ethnic group. The study revealed that 76% of the respondents were
consuming more meat/meat products since coming to Canada. The grea ter availability and
lowe r prices of meat products in North America might have prompted them to shift their
eating habits to more meat products.
5.4 Nutrition related knowledge, attitu des a ndd ieta ry practi ces :
Interrelationships
The study revealed that attitude to 'nutrition is important' was more significantly
associated with healthy life sty le practices than nutrition related know ledge . It was aIso
found that the attitude to ' nutrition is important' was signifi can tly associated with the level
of nutrition know ledge. Similar results wereobserved by Grotkowski et aI.,(1978) , Bergman
et al., (1992), and Medaugh-Abemethy et aI.,(994). The exp lanation given by Kristal et al .,
(1990) for the poor association between knowledge and behavior is that nutrition related
knowledge is probably necessary, but not a sufficient condition for inducin g healthy eating
practices. According to Grotkowski et al.,(l978), attitudes could intervene between
knowledge and behavior. Medaugh-Abemathy et aI., (1994) bring forth the same idea when
they suggest that understanding the attitudinal influences on food related behavior may
clarify some of the psychological underpinning s of eatin g pattern and might help in
developing effective nutrition education programs.
Con sidering the complex nature of eating behavior, the results are not surp rising.
Cultural traditions , religious restrictions , social meanings offuod, individual preferences and
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geographic availability have effects on food related beha vior . The results pinpoint an
important aspect of nutrition education: information dissemination on its own is not a
sufficient strategy to promote healthy eating. New stra tegies for developing healthy eatin g
hab its should look at bow 10 ttansJate knowledge into appropriate practi ces. According to
Vaandrager et 81.. (1997) co mm unity participation and multi-sectoral coUaborati on
(coll aboration among co nsumers, supermarket man gers , social workers. schoo lteachers,
restaurant keepers and heal th service workers) might be key elements in promotin g healthy
eating behavior . More research is needed in this area. especially when trying 10 develop
nutritio n educatio n programs for immigrant populations .
S.S Needs assess men t
Generall y, nutri tio n education programs and counseling are based on nutritional
defic ienci es and nutrition related health prob lems . Little atten tion hasbeen given to the
expressed needs of the target population. The findin gs of the needs assessmen t are
summarized in seven separate sec1ions(scction 4 .7.1 to sectio n 4.7.7), ranging from nutriti on
information needs to suggestions for betternutti tion related services. No studies wen: found
in the literature that used similar variables used in this study 10assess nutrition related needs
of immigrants. As such.a comparison with other studies was not possible.
The sample in thi s study had high socioeconomic characteristics and were well
estab lished in Canada with very few languag e problems. In spite of these unique
characteristics, nearly three-fourths of subjects , who had utilized hospital services. rated
services available in Newfoundland as culturall y inap propriate. New immigrants wi th
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different linguistic and dietary no rms might face more prob lems when they see" nutri tion
services, Lack of availability ofculturall y appropriate services requires more recognition
from nutri tion service providers and program coordinators.
The respondents provided a num ber of excellent comments and suggestions for
improvin g nutrition services. lbe desireto know more about the nutritional quality oftbeir
traditio nal die t, provision of more ethnic foodsand vegetarian foods regularl y in hos pital s
and need for more ethnic:ally tailored education material s were some of the most prominent
suggestions .
5.6 Limitations
The limitations of this study are as follows:
1. Participants in this study were not necessarily represe ntatives of other immi gran ts in
Newfoundland or Indian immi grants in other parts orCana&. The y were highl y educated,
with higher than average income and well esta blished in Newfoundland.
2. The recruitment scheme, identifyin g the Indian populati on from differe nt associations
by surname., may have missed persons of Indianorigin, even though the close kni t nature of
this immi grant society makes it highl y unlikely.
3. In spite of using several recommended tactics such as pre liminary ootification thro ugh
FlA news letter , follow up. return postag e and ano nymity to stim ulate participation., the
respo nse rate was only 73%. Although response rates of 50"10 or lower are fairly commo n
for mail surve ys, Singleto n et al., (1993) have quoted several studies with 80% response rate.
This low er than expec ted parti cipa tion rate could be attributed to the sparse East Indian
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population in Newfowx1land. In spite of taking several precautions to decrease the chance
of getting more than two questionnaires in one family uni t, househo lds with a senio r (65+
in age), could have received three qucstioonaiIes. This could have discouraged some people.
4. The survey relied on sejf-reports. Many questions in the survey such as income level,
good eating habits and healthy life style practices mi ght have prompted respondents to
choose answers which are socially desirable. To limit response bias due to social desirab ility.
questionnaires permi tted ano nymity. Confidentiality o f information was guaranteed.
Overall , the resul ts provid ed consistent results. There was agreement between reported
healthy dietary practices and the general health condition of these inunigrants: 70"/0 indicated
a clean bill of heaIth .
5. The reported numbe r of servings and food gro ups may be underestimated or
overestimated. Thi s is because the serving guidelines provided with the questio nnaire did
not accommoda te many of the mixed dishesused by this ethnic population.
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6.0 Summary aud Coucl us ious
This cross sectional survey identified the nutrition related knowtedge. attitud es,
practices and needs ofIndi an immigrantS and their family mem bers in Newfo undl and. This
research was also des ign ed to answer questions such as whether this ethnic gro up bad
acculturated to Canadian food habits and whether their dietary practices \\a"e influ enced by
their knowledge, atti tudes and demographic characteristi cs .
The demographic characteristics revealed that this predominantly Indian -bom study
group were highly educated. had higher than avera ge income and were well es tablished in
Newfo undland. The majo rity practiced Hinduism, even though other religions such as
Christi anity , Islam, ZOroastriani sm and Sikhism were also prevalent. Results reveal ed tha t
thi s e thni c grou p was so mew hat accultura ted to Canadian food hab its.
The likelihood offoUowing COHE guid elines was good and the acquisiti on offood
habits which had adverse nutritional effects was mode ra te. An area of concern for
nutri tionists shoul d be thi s ethni c group 's poor adherence to suggested serving guidelines
for grain products and fiuits acJ veg etab les. Only one-q uart er of tbe respcodents followed
minimum suggested guid elines for grains and fruits and vegetables,
Respondents had a fairly good knowledg e aboutheal thy eating guidelines in Canada
and they had favorab le attitudes to wards food selectio n. Resul ts also demonstrat ed
signifi cant associati on between nutritio n knowled ge and attitude to ' nutri tion is important' .
but did not support cons isten t association betwee n knowledge and practices. This gives
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some food for tho ught for nunition educators when developing strategies for dietary
modifications.
Because o f the tmique characteristics of this population., resuhs ~ DOtgeneralizable
to other lmmigrants in Newfotmdland or other Indian immi grants in other pans of Canada.
More studies on other groups oflmmigrants are needed to unde rstand the impac t of culture
on food habits and to develop culturally sensitive, effective nutriti on education programs .
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Appendix-l
Section A-Questions on Demographic Characteristics
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AI. 10 Male 20 Female
A2. CountIy ofBlrth
10 Canada 2OOther (P leue l pec ify ) _
AJ . Where were your parents born?
10 Cana da 2OOther (plea se l peci fy) _
A4. How long have you lived in Canada? (p lease lpecify)
OYears o Months
A5. To what age group do you belong?
,0 10-19
20 20-29
3030-44
.a 4~
5065+
A6. What type of bouseho ld do you live in? (Please cbeck oal y oee)
10 Alone
20 With spouse! partne r
)Q With spouse/partner and chi ldren
4D With spouse/partner, chi ldren and other family members
50 With paren ts and siblings
60 With relatives or famil y members
70 With friends
A7. Fnxn the followingeategories., pleasecbeck a ll tb at a pply to your curreet sta tus.
10 Stude nt
:zORetired
30 Employed full time
4lJ Empl oyed part time
sO Unemployed
60 Homemaker/housewife
7Q Selfemployed
AS. Wha t is the highest level of educati on you have attai ned ?
Level of Education
10 None
20 Elem entaryl junior high _
30 Some high scbool
40 Completed high schoo l
sa Som e univers ity
60 Com pleted university
70 Compl eted com m unity collegeJ
technical training
80 Other (p lease specify )
A9. Language (s) most often spoken at home? (p lease spec ify)
A9 . b. What language (5) can you speak we ll enough to exp lain your bealth
conditions to a docto r or a dieti tian? (p lease check ant ha t a pply)
ID En giish
2D French
JD Other (pl ea!lc spec iry) _
AIO. What is the bestestima te of your total incom e before taxes, of.all household
members for the year 19951
JD Less thaD10,000
20 10,000 -19,999
3D 20,000-29,999
40 30,000-39,999
SO 40,000- 49 ,999
60 50,000·59,999
70 60,000-69,999
80 70,000+
All. What religion do you belong to?
ID NODe
20 Christianity
JOHindw5m
40 Suddhism
sO Iai nism
60 Islam
7Q Other (p lea sc spec ify) _
Appendix- 2
Section B- Questions on Dietary Practices
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ITIJ
Sectio. B
8 1. Are you a vegetari an?
10 Yes 20 No c) IfNo. go to qucstioo 82
b. If Yes. why did you choose to be a vegetarian? Please rank the follo wing
statements 1 to 7, where I is the most important reason and 7 is the least
important reason.
o Eating meat is against my reli gion and philosophy
a Vegetarianism is better for my health
a I foll ow my parent's tradition
a Eati ng meat is too expensive
D Most of my friends are vegetarians
o Eating vegeta bles is the only oanuaI way to get all the vitamins and
minerals I need without takin g supplement pills
OOth er(Pluse Ipccify) _
82 . Have you made any changes in your diet in the last 12 months?
10 Yes J ONo ~ HNo. go to quest ion BJ
b. .ryes, what were the changes made ? (Please c:beck.all lht a pply)
o Eat more grain produc ts
o Eat fewer sweets. and less sugar
o Eat fewer fats, or fried foods
o Eat lesssalty food
o Eat more snacks and less regular meals
o Eat more fruits and vegetab les
o Other (p lease spec ify _
8 2. U Yes, why were these changes made ? Please ran! the fOllowing I to 6
where I is the most important reason aN1 6 is the leas t iliPlpOrtanl.
o For health reaso ns
o To improve my appearance
o To reduce we ight
o Because of pee r pressure
o Because of mo re know ledge abo ut nutri tion and beal tlu
OOtber (P leuespec ify) _
Using the scale, 'Often ', "SoWM'times ', "RIJ' dy' or "New" please respond to each of
the statemtml$ gtven in questions B3, B4 and B5. Place an's ' in the app.oropr iau space.
PlrtW! cb«k only one Wle (o r rgCh 1YlW.
83. How often do you eat traditio nal Indian foods for.
0 ... R.roel,.
. _breakfast (dosai, powe, parathaserc.)? 10 20 30 .a
b. lunc h (dhal, rice , subji e tc)? 10 2Cl JO 40
e. supper (naan, rice, chappathi etc)? 10 20 30 40
d. snac ks ( samosas , pakoras., muruku etc )? '0 20 30 40
..... How often do you eat foods co mmo n in Canada for.
• . breakfast (toast. cereal , bacon. egg ) ? 10 20 ,0 .a
b. lunch (ham burger, sand wic h, soup etc)? 10 20 , 0 40
Co supper (pizza, spaghetti, roast beef, etc) 10 2Cl ,0
'"d, snacks (chips, do ughnuts , cookies, etc) ? 10 20 30 40
B5. V fOM",,"born;" Cqn,q4q. pl~4HJ1cipth4qlU:Jlion (Bj) IUIIl go to q.,~ 8 6.
Since co ming to Canada. I find myself eating/drinki ng:
Often Sometimes Rarely Never
a. More easy-to-cock, packagedfoods
(EqmpJes:Kraftdinna-.L.ipa:ln~nc) ,0 ,0 ,0 .0
b. More pastries,pies and rich sauces ,0 ,0 £I .0
c. More often at fast food restaurants ,0 ,0 £I .0
d. More soft drinks ,0 ,0 £I .0
c. More alcoholi c beverages such as wine,
becr, spi ritete ,0 ,0 ,(J .0
f. More meat and meat products ,0 ,0 ,0 .0
(Ifyou are a vegelairiab please check
lNAI (or th is cat egory) INA!
B6. AJ'P"OXimoJely how many SV'Vm~ do)'Q1leat from eacil oflhefollowingfoods every
day?(Pluu rrfe ' to tll~ IIltache d sIlLer on tJu back ctWe'lo, mo re infonnmjon.
about appro:cJnuue l'OIume:r per serving)
""_relb.. o~
Ilsel"rinp seninp sernaI' seninc
a. Grain products such as ,0 ,0 ,0 .0 ,(J
purl, chappathi, rice etc
b . Vegetables and fruits ,0 ,0 ,0 .0 £I
c. Milk: and mil k:prod ucts ,0 ,0 ,(J .0 ,(J
d. Beans, dhals, meat, fish,
or eggs ,0 ,0 ,0 .0 ,(J
[IT]
B7. Using the scale "wry DUly ", 'somew lrat li.1dy ', 'not l'eI'J /JUly ', or 'rwt at til
~Iy ·. please indtcase how likely )'Oufollow the lis tedpraaias below bypu1ti flg an "x"
into lhe appropriate box: Pfm ( drcd 0II!y 0 "C' gqlc (OCeqc h I'rZ!!I'
V«y Somewbat NOIVery Not A<
Likely LIkely Likely All Likely
Eat rice, wheat or other grain ,0
'"
,0
'"products eve ry day
b. Eat some fruits andvegetab les ,0
'"
3D
'"every day
Have some milk or milk products ,0
'"
, 0
'"
such as cheese oryogwt everyday
d Eat some driedbeans. dhals, eggs ,
tim or meat every day ,0
'"
,0
'"
Take vitamin supplements every ,0 20 , 0
'"day
Do someexercise everyday ,0 , 0 ,0
'"
Avoid eating or cooking
deep-fried foods ,0
'"
JO
'"
b. Avoid using butter, margarine
andotherspreads ,0
'"
JO
'"
Readlabels andbuy lower rat
foodproductsfromthe store ,0
'"
JO
'"
j . Trim the ratoff the meat before
cooking ,0
'"
' 0 . 0
( If yo II Aft. vqelllri.... pluJe
dlKk lNAI for mill U!q;DO)' INA '
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ITIJ
Thisseaton contains a series ofstatements. Bes ide each statement is a scale which
ranges from stl'O"Il/Y Ilgree (1) to stto ngly disagree (4). Please circle the number which
corresponds to YOUR personal nornu. Then are no rig ht or wrong answers .
Cl. Good eating habits are important to
maintain my health.
C2. My family likes to eat meals together.
C3. I buy any food I want. whenever
I want, no matte r what it costs.
C4. I seldom try food from other coun tries or
explore new resta uran ts.
CS. My family serves fanc ier foods
when we have co mpan y.
C6 . My fami ly often buys conv enie nce
foods from the grocery sto re.
C7. I would like to learn more about what to eat
and bow to ca t healthy.
e8. I enjoy going out to eat where
my friends eat.
C9. I enjoy eating out even though
[know it is expe nsive.
C IO. I like to eat foods that I am used to.
Agree SlTOlIgIy Disagree Suong ly
Agree Di agree
C il. We use our best line ns and dishes
when we have co mpany.
CI2 I enjoy frozen, ready-made foods
such as T.V dinners .
C I3 . Learning more about nutrition migh t he lp
me to impro ve my personal eating habits .
C I4 I like to serve refreshm ents to friends when
tbeydrop in.
C IS. I would not consider serving certain foods
for compan y dinners.
C 16. Before eating a new food. [ like to know
whether it contains any religiously forbidden
ingredien ts. I
C17. Brand name products arenearlyatwa ys
better than store brand products .
C 18. I like learn ing how to fix quick mea ls that
take less tim e to prepare
Appendix 4
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0::::0
01 . 11Jchc:s1 method ofred ucing body we igh t Is to : (p lease f:hec kone)
10 Skip breakfast
20 Increase exercise and decrease food intake
30 Red uce sweet and starchy foods in one's diet.
40 Eat plenty of grape fruit
0 1. Ofthc followi ng foods which are important to limit in our dail y diet to reduce the
risks ofdiet related diseases . ( Plea se c:beck a ll that app ly)
10 High sal t products
20 High fat products
30 High caffeine products
03. Substitutes for meat products are : (PldlJCcheck aUthat apply)
10 Dried peas , lentil s and beans
2OE"",
10 Fish
40 Peanut butte r
sO Not sure
04 . The food with the most calories per gram is : (p lalJC cheek oae)
,0 Beans anddhal s
10 Rice and pasta
3D Butte r and oil
4ClYogurt
sO Vitam in pills
M . Whatdoes• c:ajoy a va riety of foods " meao to you? (Pleue cbec k aU lb at apply)
I 0 I have: to include a vari ety or dark green and oran ge:veg etabl es and fruits
in my diet
1 0 I have to include a variety of grain products such as chappathi, rice and bakery
products in my diet.
s O l have to eat. variety cf'meat, fish and poultry.
• 0 I have to include a variety of milk and yogurt products in my diet.
sO I have:to include a variety ofbc:ans and dbal s in my die t,
, 0 I am not sure.
D6. Every day the highest nwn ber of servings should come from; (P lease cb~kODe:)
10 Milk and milk products
zOGrain produc ts such as chappathi, rice. bak ery products etc
)0 Meat and meat products
.0 Vegetab les and fruits
sO Beans and dbal s
£I lam not surc:
0 7. Have you ever see n or beard about the '"Canada Food Guide to Health y
Eatin g"'?
10 Yes lONo c:> If No go to Scc tio a E
b. If Yes to qoetiolll 07 (a ). have you read it?
10 Yes lONo c:>UNo"g oSectioIllE
II Yes to question D1(b), do you use it as agcneral guide to yourda.ily eatin g
plan?
to Yes lO No
0 8. Eatin g acco rding to Canada's Food Guid e will provide al l the vitamins and minerals I
need
,0 Agree 10 Disagree 30 I don't know 40 Not sure
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[1. Have you ever sought nutrition infonnation?
10 Yes 20 No c)lt No.go lo question E1
b. trYes. where do you go to get nutrition info rmation ? (plnsenmk Ito 6-
where lis the most used source an.d 6ls the least usedsource)
o Heal th professional s such dietitians . doctors , nurses
a Ma gazines. cook books
o Perso nal sources such as friends, mother etc
o Media, such asnewspaper, T.Y etc
o Common sense
o Qlho,-(P1""" Sp<ciJY) _
£.2. Would you be interested in knowing more about nutri tion?
10 Yes 20 No ~ [( No, go to question E3
b. If Yes to question El(4), what would be you r preferred way to get/hat
inf ormation? Please Nnk the /ollo..,lng 1 to 6 where 1 is the most
prefe rred and 6 is the least preferr ed way.
a Supermarket tours by dietitians to show how to make healthy food choices
a Participate in cooking class sessions 10 learn bow to prepare low-cost
nutritious foods
o Learn more about general nutrition and its implication for diseases
o Understand more about the nutritional quality of my traditional diet,
compared to "Canada's Guidel ines to Healthy Eati ng"
a Availabi lity of ethnic nutri tional news lett ers or magazines yearly or
every six months
o Other(Pleasespecify) _
o . Are you aware ofthe availability ofcommunity services such as Mea1son
Wheels ?
IOYes 2ONo ~ U No, Co lo question E4
b. U Yes 10 q uest ion EJ(a). have you eve r utilized those services ?
IOY es 20 No ~ UNo, go 10 q uesti on E4
If Yes to qu es l ioo EJ(b), wen: you able to get any cultural ly appropria te
dishes? 10 Yes 2D No
E4. Haveyou «any of your family rnembersever earea Hospital food in Canada?
la Ves 2DNo ~ UNo, go to question ES
b. UYes, 10 qu esl ioa £4(a), werethe foods culturally appropriate?
10 Yes :zONo ~ UYes.&O lo question ES
UNo. to questio n E4(b), what changes would you like to see? (please rank
the following I 10 S. where I is the m ost important and S is the least
important chan ge you like to see.
a Choice of mor e ethnic foods on a regular basis
D Availabi lity of hospital appr oved catering services which provide ethnic
dishes
o Dietary service providers' wi llingness to appreciate and understand the
diverse food habits of immigrants
o Interpreter services
o Otbc-( .............y)'- _
ES.. Have youever utilized any nutrition counseling services such as overweight
cl inics or diabe tic clini cs.
10 Yes 2ClNo c) [( No. go to q uestion E6
DTI
£5. b. If Yes. to qu estion £5(8). were thosecounseling services adapted for cultural
diffe rences ?
laVes :zONo ¢ H Yes.,go to q ue tioD E6
IfNo, to question ES(b ). then 'Aoi\at chan ges would you like to sec? ( Please
ran k lite f ollowing 1 10 4 where J is the most important and 4 is the tease
imponal1l change YOIi /ike 10 SU-
a Language and culturally specifi c instructi on and resource materials
a Dieti tians understanding of'the various food habi ts of immigrants.
a Instructional mate rials and resource materi als wi th food exchan ges from
diffe rent cultures.
o Other (P leQespa:ify) _
E6 In thelast S years have you been told by a doctor that you hav e anyoftbc following
conditions (pl ease clIeck .1I tb a' ap ply)
.0 High blood pr-essure
:DDia.betesmellitus
)0 Elevated cholesterol
40 Elevated triglycerides
50 Myocardial infarction
£I Coronary art ery disease
10 Angina pecto ris
IlJ Stroke
.0 Gall bladder disease
u£) Lactose intolerance
110 No
E7 . Are all the foods needed to follow your fami ly's traditi onallndi.an eating or
cooking patterns available in the local grocery stof"eS?
to No 20 Yes ¢ It Yes.&o to q uestio DES
b, If No to ques tion E7(a).,do you or yo ur fam ily have to substi tute local ly
availab le foods to followyour tmdi tional Indian cooking and eating patterns?
10 Yes 2ONo ¢ UNo. goto q uestio liES
q Yes to qu.estiofl E7(b) . how often YOIJsubsJitlJJe locally available foods
for foods listed below? Please lISe lhe ~cale 'ofte fl', 'solPN!ti"tt!'S', 'nueJy'
and 'MWT" 10 indiOQ/e Ihe.freqJlency ofSlJbstilr4ion. /fJOIl avoid any oftlte
f ollowl flg footh l or rellgiofl$ retuOIU or Iwc ItJLU yOIl are a wgetarlo.".
plellSe check 'NA 'l or Not Applicable.
0 ... ......,
a. Variety offruits available in India ,0 ,a
'"
.a
'"b. Variety of vegetables avai lab le in India ' 0 ,a
'"
.o £I
e: Variety ofbea.ns and dhals in Indi a ,0 ,a
'"
.a £1
d Variety of candi es and outs in India ,0 >0 ,() D £1
e, Variety of pickl es in India ,0 ,a ,() .o
'"
r. Different varieti es of milk products ,0 ,a ,0 .a ,()
..Di fferent varietie s cakes and cookies ,0 ,0 ,0 .0 ,a
b. Diffe rent spices and herbs avai lable
in India ,0 >0 ,a .a £1
I Varie ties of rice, wheat or other grain products
such as floun ,0 ,a
'"
.a ,a
Different varieti es offresb fish ,0 ,a .a D .a
"- Different varieti es ofmeat and ,0 ,a ,a D .a
meat products
L Other (p lea se specify) ,0 -o ,0 .0 .a
E8. L Have your or your fami ly' s cooking or food preparation methods changed since
comingtoCanada?(~pla: r~' bakiltJ. '''''_' _~.aa.._ ....-..~
~ ...._ria~.lW1i!Ia . ........dIi .abr. c.oa.cdiff_ ll'dl.icdisbQ
-.
layes lO No c) U No, go to q ucsoo a E9
b. IfYes to questi on E8(a), please explain the changes in the coo king methods in
your fami ly.
E9. Do yo u or any of your fami ly membe rs have spec ific nutriti onal concerns? Please
exp lain.
( Eumpln: not • •id"oed -.ritb tIl£ autritioa COWlSdia'II Mnkes l uch .. diabetic d iDia becauw tber
an dOCcul tu rally .ppnpria... DOl elItiD1!INJthy (. ..~~ Iudl .. linnlMoDe, k ck .r coo kllli
I kllls, DOtransportation. to buy Inlftrin, ilubility to coo k due to ill bulCh, .......oiIobili ty or
tnditioaal~iftlbelc)
Ei o. What comments and suggcstioos do you have for the existing dietary services system
in the community or in the hosp itals?
Thank you very much!
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1+1
!li09
TO HEALTHY EAtiNG
Enjoy avariety
offoods fromeach
groupevery day.
Choose lower-
fat/oods
more often.
Health and Welfare Sante et a.en-etre social
Canada Canada
Grain Products
Choose wholegrain
andenriched
products more
often
Canada
Vegetables & Fruit
Choose darkgreenand
orange vegetables and
orange fruit more oflen
MilkProducls
Choose lower-fat
milk productsmore
often
Meal& Alternatives
Choose leaner meats,
poultryandusn.aswell
asdried peas, beans and
lentilsmoreoflen.
"· ...9
TO M'ALTMT IATING
. ill. iEiiifiii.8.lli+
Grain
Products
5-12
Different People Need Different Amounts 01Food
Theamountof foodyouneed everydayfromthe4 foodgroupsandother
foodsdepends onyourage, bodysize, activitytevel.whether youaremaleor
female andif youarepregnant or breast-feeding. That's whytheFood Guide
givesa lower andhighernumber of servings for each foodgroup. For
example, youngchildren canchoose thelowernumber of servings . while
maleteenagers cangoto thehighernumber, Mostotherpeople canchoose
servings somewhere in between.
-
112cup
Other
Foods
Taste andenjoy-
ment canalso
comefrom other
foodsandbever-
agestnatare
notpartof the
4 foodgroups.
someottnese
foodsarehigher
in fator Caiories,
sousethese
foodsin
moderation
E njoy eating well, being active and feeling good about yourself. That 's~
~~~~~;:8~>rId SoMCKcan.oa 1m Col t10 1lJ9·25211992E t1o""""OH potmllle(l AII(JflI'Jl ptIm,...,., 001''''l"e(I
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Canada's Guidelines to Healtby Eating
(lfnltb aad Welfare Cau da. 1990)
I. Enjoy a VARIE TY of foods
2. Emphasize cereals, breads.othergrain
products, vegetables and fruits
3. Choose lower- fat dairy products, lean
meats and foods preparedwith little or no
fat
4. Achieve and maintaina healthy body
weight by enjoying regular physical
activity and healthy eating
S.Limit salt, alcohol and caffeine
Appendix 8
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Appendix 9· Table 1
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Table 1
Dem....ra ...bic Cbaracteristics a dd Atti tudes
Attihldeto Nlltritiott Is Attitude to Food
lJnportant: El.pIo~tion :
Dtmog~phic Cha~cterbtics l..Af;Jttlsttonglyagrec l.Agedstronglyagra:
2Disagrccfstrollg1y di5agJ'ee U>isagJeeJstroogly
disagree
t pYllue N t pV l llle N
.Aae: { ~
.. O.IS 129 O.I S 0.93 129
,S-<,. n
Ge nder-Male
Femal e n 1.00 \30 0.33 056 \30
· ReliaioFl
..Hindu.ism O.I S 126 0.S7 OAS 126
f<hristianity xx o.
O<h~
-Length ofStlIy in Cl nl dl:
o.{ < S years 0.47 129 0.63 0.43 129
~ISyean n ..
> IS years
• Household type:
Households without Chi ldren n 0.20 \30 n 1.00 \3 0
HouseholdwilbChi1dren
· Employmen t Stilus:
{ S"",,",
EmpIo,<d .. 0.41 129 .. 0.56 129
~IOyedlHOmemaktt$ xx n
- Pooled categories from Tlbl e 4.1 to makeexpeaed frequencies be:t:5
.. It eo.p«ted rreq.en d ts < 5.au~orits weee r. rtIl "" pooled tfl d ida fliomoul UlfgC>l'in. Pooled
ta t tlOri es are gro uped 10 b",ckeu
u rrnpel:: led rrequftl(:)' ""'II <S In I 11<1table. rlShe r' 1euct ta t ""'II cak ullt ed
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Ta ble 1
Demee ra hic Characte ris tics and Attitudes Co nti nuedl
De..ocnpllic An ihlde10 rnopliry: Atlihlde to COItCft"II A lti tud e to
au.n dn'iltic$ t A(Tftl ou-eI1 .cr- ror MCial Sb tu: sociability:
................,. l .Ac<-' ocn-&Iy.C"ft' I.Jro.cr-ISlJ'OeIIJ qree
........
......--
1.Disacr-'~1'
........ ........
r'
.""""
N r' ",,~ N r'
.""""
N
A,~ {10-29
30-44 2.09 0.35 128 1.06 0~9 129 .. 0. 15 126
45-65+ a
Ge ndn :Male
fe male 0.99 0.32 129 0.19 0.66 130 .. 0.49 127
a
Religion:
Hinduism. 0.55 0.76 125 0.02 0.88 12. .. 0.71 123
{Chri stianity a
Other
Length of Stay in
Canada: l A5 0.47 128 .. 0.47 129 0.69 0.4 1 129{<5years xx ..
6- 15 years
> 15 years
Househ old type:
Households without 0.09 0.76 129 ~ 0~3 130 ~ 0.65 127
aw_
Household wi th
Clu1_
Employment
....~
127{~~ 1.78 0.62 128 .. 1.00 129 .. 0.65a ~
{~=oyedI
Homemakers
• • If e:<pccted rreq~ncits < S, C11 lqories were (urtlle!" poo led 10dic holo mous CIItea:Ories. Pooled
CIItegorin.re 5hoWIIIn h n..:keu
u Jr ""pedtd rrequ etlty wn <5 In • 2><2 IlIble, F""UhU ' 5 end leu wu calculated
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Ta ble 2
D~mograpbic C ha ra cteris tics and N u t ri ti o n R~lattd Behaviors
Demognpbk RKfllt Changes in tile Dkt Practice of Vqdarla ai5m:
O.lln tteristics 1. Yes I .Yes
2.N. 2. No
r p nhte N r p V.lIlue N
A.., 10-29
a..... ~71 0.2. 12' S.,. 0.07 129
45-65+
Gen de r: M~. 1.76 0.18 127 0.22 0.64 130F_.
Relie:ion : Hinduism
Christianity 0. 16 0.92 123 11.72 0.003 127
""'"
r...enttb of StlIy in Ca nllda:
<5y~
6-15 yeus 0. 13 0.94 12. 14.7 1 0.00 1 12'
> 15 yean
Houwboldtype:
Houseb olds without children 5. 18 0.02 127 0.39 0.53 130
Housebolds witbcbildren
Employ mmt W tus:
= ed 5.67 0.13 126 0.67 0.412 129=~ ..
If expected frequencies < S. ClIlegories were further pooled to d ichot omous
ClItegor1cs. Poo led ClIfegor-ies an shoW'll i. bnc:kets
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Ta ble 2
Demographic Characteris tics aad Nutri tio n Related Bebaviors
(ConDnued)
~ltgn.ph..ic: Cbancteristia Coasr.lmpdon or Clioad ian CODlUmptioo or Indiao
'''''''''
foods:
I.Often/someti mes 1.Oftenl$Oflldimes
2.llIre ly/ never 2.lbrely/ never
r p vefue N r pvailic N
Ace: C~ 3.24 0.07 \3 0 >06 0.36 \ 31
4~S+
~ohr: .....
\21Foul, 0.27 13I 0." 0."
'"
Relicioll : Hinduism.
~ 0."1 0.6 1 122 \ ."1 Os) 12.
LnJtb of Stay i. ea.ada:
{~I~ 3.30 0.07 \3 0 0.01 0 .99 131
> 15 year1i ..
Houuhold lypr.
Hou$eboIds witbouc children
..Housebojds witb childeee
a 0.32 \3 \ 3.46 0.06
'"
Employ.tIllltalUS:
.. ..f Scudent
.... ..,... a 0.00< \30 Ln 0.1& \3 \
~
** Ir cs peded freqtlC'Dcies wen leu Iba .. 50 ca teeorift were funhcr pooled 10 dioclaoto_us
a lqories. PooRd alepriela,.. ,11.-. io. bnKknL
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Table 2
Dem ographic C ha rac teris ti cs and Nutri tion Related Behaviors
(C onti nued )
Dft.op1Ipllic n antn mnia FnqlOle'DCJ' MCOD'f••pcio • .rrOld.... idt ..ave ad"nH
. 1Ih"ilio ... dfKb: 1.000 rtl lll Sollldinoa
1..Jl:amy1I1 Nn'1fr
r , niH N
AI<' ' 0- 29 0 .05 0.S9
",....
'><i s+
GeoIdu: MoJ, 0.06 0 ,&1
"'""",
Rel igion : Hind uism ..... 0. 11 92
Christianity
""'"
u ng1l1o r Sta y iI1C . n.d.. : 0.43 O.S I
"<S """
6- IS yeacs
> IS years
Uou!iCQoId 'YlM': 3.21 0.07
"HOU5eboIds without children
HousehoI4swith clJ:iJdren
£ _ pHrymlPtl SUllo. : U. 0 ,007
"S......
......
--
U_~
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Table 2
Demographic C ba ra cteris tics and N ut riti oa Rel ated Beh aviors
Continued\
Dn..,npll ic Ooanctmma Ad brna u I. IIIe ~m",ea4ed SerriD& Gll id di _ IIr
CFGHE
I.FoGo.. for 3 01''' rood p1HlPs
l .FoUow ror l rood l"I'u ps
J .FoUo.. for only ODe or nODe oflbe rood voup.
t p"alu e N
Age: 10-29 8.38 0 .01 123
''"'".,-65+
~der.Male 0 « 0.01 123F""".
Rdjpoa: Hirw.tuima
~ ,.... 0.1. 120..
UaCib IIfSCa,. i . Ca uda:
<S yan
6-1 5 years ..,. OJ 9 123
> 15 years
8ou~hofd ry~: 2.11 0.26 12<
Househol lbwilhoutchildren
Hou sehold. with children
Empl oymnti ll al ..s:
SNd_ ' .0< 0 .42 123
Employed
"""""UIlm1p{oye;I/bomemaka-s
... Ifexpeaedlttqucneies were less than ' . categories were funha pooled to dicholOmous
c.tegorics.. Pooled cat egories are shown in brackets .
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Ta ble 2
Demograpbic C ba racteristic:s a Dd Nutr itio o Relat ed 8tbavion
COll.tiDU~
Ca nada's Guide lines to Heal th y El tioC
Danograpb.ic
Chara cteristics Include Four Food Groups: Follow lower fit guidelin es:
I.Very likely to 10m_ hit I .Ve ry likely to , omewhat likely
Iikd y l.Not ve ry likely to not It I II
loNot very likely to DOt I t III likely
likely
x' p ,,]~ N x' p,,]~ N
Age 1..29 • .3' 0.009 129 12.48 0.002 129
3.....
•s-es-
Gen der-Male 0. 19 0.66 \2 . 0..5.5 0.46 130
F"",,,
Relicion: Hinduism O.IS 0.93 125 0.13 0.94 \26
Christiani ty
O<h~
Len&tb of5t1y III LSI 0.47 \2, 12.17 0 .002 129
unlda:
<>>"'"
~Uye:ars
> 1.5 ye:ars
Uou~hold type: 0.03 0.86 129 0. 16 0.70 130
Households without
children
Households with
children
Emp loyment 4.11 0.25 \2, 13.36 0.004 \2.
,tatlil ':
S"",,",
Emp\oy<d
R<ri<od
lJn<mploy<dl
""""""'"
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Ta ble 2
Demographic C haracteristics and Nutrition Related Beb evtors
(Co ntinuN
Dn-O«"'pllic ea.ada',GoIidd i. elI10 P'nftin or Vllamla
O ancreriltia Ih :aollb yutia l Su~tatioa :
I.Very llkfty /somewbal
Do Eu mH: likdy
I.Very likely/ $llmewhat 2.NOIftI')' likdyto aot
likdy . t . ll likely
2.NolVerr 11kdy /aota t
aIIllkel)'
r: p Vlllue N r: p value N
Ale: '''29 ' .29 0_12 ' 29 13.11 0.00 1 127,....
4~S+
Gatd er: Maje 0 20 0.65 130 0.62 0 .43 .21
,.....
Rdigioll:Hinduism 1.23 0." '26 2..l4 '"~ 12<~
""'"Lea~ or Stay ia C a llad .: 6 ,05 0 .05 ' 29 1.98 OJ7 127<5_
6-lSyean
> 15 Yeact
Hou 'ebolcl type ~ 0 .27 130 c.u 0.13 128
House holds without ehildrcn
HOIl5eholdswithebildrert
t .. pIoymea t ,ta t_I:{=... 4.93 0.02 127 ' .94 0 .03 127
=-
H espeeted freq uencies were less tban So CIIlego r ies wer e furtber pooled. Pooled
altegories a re shown in brack elll
H expeeted frequency was <S in a ZxZ tab le, Filibe r ' s exac t test wa s ca lculated,
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Appendix 11 -Table 3 (a) and 3 (b)
Cross-tabulations and Cbi-square values of
Relationships among Knowledge, Attitude to 'Nutrition is
Important' and Nutrition Related Practices
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Tabl~3(a)
Cbj-Sqeare a na lysis or Knowledge, Atti tu de to 6Nut ri tion Is
Important' a nd Nut rition Retaeed Healthy Practices
Nutritio n Attitude lO· llulritioa.
Nlltrition Relat ed Dq lth y Kn owled ge : it;importanl':
Bdlavion I.Good 1.Aa:reels troDgty agree
2. Poor 2.D isa CreehtnHIl ly
disagree
r • N r • Nval lie va llie
RKtftl Chaoles mad e In t he did: 25.56 0.00 127 20.89 0.00
'"y~
N.
W an t to know mo re aboul nut rit ion: 1.45 0.23 \30 25.03 0.00 128
y~
N.
Follow mini mu m suggesl ed se rv ing 34.69 0.00 126 78.11 0.00 124
guide lines fOf c ra inl:
Follow minimum £Uideli ncs
Docsnot follow
Fo llow minimum lligested serrinl 40.02 0.00
'"
77.53 0.00 123
piddines for fruilS :
FGllow miaimum a:"i ddines
Does not folio..
Fou... millillloum sue:cesled seninc 0." OJ' 124 19.19 0.00 122
piddlacs for ..ilk prod ucu:
Follow m;o ;m uPl a:uidel inn
Does 1101 folio..
FolI_ min imum sugges led M'rv iltl: 2 .04 0. 15 125 15.56 0.00 123
cui delina for 1II" II_t
a lternatives:
Follow mini mum Cuide lines
Does Dol follow
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Tabid (b)
CorrelationAnalysis
NUlrilklQ Rel.l td Behavior NUlridonKnowl~gt Allilude to "nulrilion isl mportn t"
(TolaIScorc) (SumofScOtes)
S~.rm.n Correlation pva lue N SpearmanCorrel. tlon p vafue N
V.lut V.lue
Eat four foodgroups 0.24 0.006 130 0.60 0.35 130
Followlowerral dietary 0.35 0.00 130 0.1' 0.04 130
guidelines
Acquisitionof foodhabits 0.14 0.19 94 0.06 0.57 94
whichhave adverse
nutritional effects
ExerciseEveryday 0.12 0.16 130 0.10 0.23 130
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Appendix 12-Table 4
Cross-tabulation and Chi-square values of Relationship
Between Knowledge and Bebavior
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Tabl e"
Relationship between kn owledge a nd Beb a vior
Food pr ad ke5 whic h have ad verse
nUlritio na l df«t:
I . Often/ so met imes
Knowled ge of diet r elat ed disu ses : 2. Ra re ly/nev er
I .CorRd r N2. htcor rcd p value
• .22 0 .0 1 94
Pn":ti~ ofrollowing lower fa t gu idelines:
I. Very likely/som_hat likely
Knowledge of high c.alorie food : 2. NOlvery IIkely/not a t a ll likely
I. Corr ed. r IN2. Jnco rr « t pvalu e
1.'3 0.01 1130
Ea ti"1l:reco mmen ded num ber of grain
Knowtedge of wbk b food group shou ld prodltCU eve ry day :
comtituu the htgMst number ohern.g: I. Ea t minimum recoM men ded servi nI'
2. £at Jess than rec:omme nd ed servi nI'
I. Corred
2. Jncor recl r p valu e N
1.7 0. 19 12'
£a linE a va rie ty of food s eve ry da y:
I. Very likely!so m_hat likely
K. _led ge abo ul what it mean s to L Not very likely/nol a t a Ulikely
'"eajoya variety of fooOs" :
I. Coned r NL Incorrect pval..e
0.94 0.33 129
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Appendix 13 •Table 5
Distribution of Respondents by Reported General
Healtb Conditions
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Tabl~ 5
Distribution of Res pondents by Reported Ge ne ra l H~altb Conditi ons
R ea ltb Probl ems x Repo rt ed Ue.ltb
Prob lem s
(%)
High blood pressure 128 11.4%
Diabe tes Mellitus 129 10.6%
Eleva ted cho lestero l 129 12.1%
Elevated triglycerid es 129 5.3%
Myocar dia l infarc tion 129 0.8%
Co ronary artery disease s 129 2.3%
Angina pectoris 129 0%
Stro ke 129 0%
Gall bladder disease 129 2.3~D
Lactose intolerance 129 1.5%
No ne 129 69.5%
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Appendix 14-Table 6
Distribution of Respondents by Reported
Frequency of Ethnic Food substitutions
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Table 6
Distribution of Respondents by Reported Frequ~ncy of Ethnic Food
Substituti on
Food' N Often Somet imes Rarely Never
va lid NA
% 0/. % %
Missing
Fruits 73
" •
31.5% 43.8% 20.5% 4.1%
Vegetables 74 7
"
44.' 39 .2 14.9% 1.4%
Beans andDhals 73 7
"
43.8 28 .8 24.7 2.7
Candiesandnuts 72 • 54 20.8 21.8 403 I Ll
Variety of pickles 72 • 54 292 23.' 29.2 18.1
milkproducts 70 9 sa 28 .6 3~ .7 20.0 15.1
cakes and cookies 66 II
"
18.2 40.9 22.7 18.2
Spices andherbs ' 9 9
"
34.8 40.6 17.4 7.2
varieties of grains 72 7
"
41. 7 38 .9 13.9 ,.
fish
"
9 70 37.7 4 U l U 9.'
mcatlmcat products
" •
70 2S.9 38.9 2S.9 9.3
Otho' s 7.
"
60",< 40%
IS!
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Human Investigation Committee Approval
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Office of Research and GCad Ual e Srudies IMedi Qne)
Facu lty of Med icine
The Health Scien ces Cenu e
6 Au gust 1996
TO: Ms. Suja Var ghese
FROM: Dr. Verna M. Skanes, Assistant Dean
Rese arch & Graduate Studies (Medicine)
SUBJEct: Applicat io n t o th e H llma n Invest iga tion Co mmittee. #96 J 12
Th e Human Investig ati on Co mmi ttee of the Faculty of Medicine has revi ewed your proposal
for the study enti tled "Nutrition Knowledge, Au:itudes. Needs and Dietary Practices or
Indian Im.mJgrant s in Newfoundland ".
Full approval bas been granted for ODeyear, from point of view of ethics as defined in the
terms of reference of this Faculty Committee.
For a hospital-base d study, it is your responsibility to see k necess ary a pp roy a l from the
Health C a re Corporation or Sf Jobn I s.
Notwi thstanding the appro val of the me.the primary responsibili ty for the ethical conduct
of the investigation remains with you.
"" i /Jj . .J...{ '""-
Ve rna M. Skanes, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean
Dr . K.M.W. Keough, Vice-President (Resear ch)
Dr . R. Moore-Orr, Superviso r
St. John ·s . NF . Canada A lB 3V6 · Td ., '109 ' 731-6162 · F...., "1)9, 737-3(133. ana<l , rtS a"""nran .uco."'''n ....
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Sample of Cover Letter to Adults
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o. Y'WOn of e-.r..un.h'Hea.lth
F~~ofM~
n .. H....!lh Scom<~ C.... lf..
Novem ber 10, 1996
As a gradu.aJe swdcDl wilh the divisioa of CommuniI)' MediciDe aI Memorial
Univasi ly. I am cum:mJy c:ooductin& researc:b OQ the nutritional issues and cooccms of
lndiaa immi,raots in Newfow:xf1aDd. You may aIr-ty be aware of Ibis study tbrougb the
Friends of IndiaAsmciatioo eewstertee. You have beeeselected 10 parti cipalc in Ibis sIUdy.
Potential participants were randomly selected &om the Friends of lDdia Assoc iation
membenhip lisI aDd the Chinmaya Mission diRcuMy ofUst lnd.iaDorigin.
lmmiarmts who cceee10Canadawith tbeirCSlablisbeddietary babilS must facemany
chaUmacs while adjustina 10 another cul bR. Some immi granlS may continue their
traditional food habi ts. while others may gradualJy Ido pt the dietary habits in Canada. Such
behaviows have POlcntial adverse nulritioaal effects. l.a the tim: case . unavailability of
Indi DoaaJ ingredients or the inability 10 follow lraditional coo king methodscoWd cause
nutritional de ficieDcies . They co uld also face d.ifficulties when they seek: hospi tal and
COIIUDlmity dielary servi ces. In the second case.~D 10the I)'pical NorthAmerican
diet, which is bigh in animal protein. saIUnllCdfat. simple SUlUS and total calories caD lead.
topoCmlial health risks .
Nuaitioaists and dietitians have tm porlant~llilities ill bclplna immi lfUJlS to
make DUtritiooalJ7 sound food choices in • new mvironmerJ.t and in makina cuhuraJ..ly
SCDSitiw autritioo savi<:cs readily available in dE hospitals aod iD Ibe c:ommutUl)'.
A preliminary study dooeia St. John's rnuIcd dIM dierary services8ft D:Jt C\lJturaUy
appropriate- Nutritionisls'anddie1itians"limilcdlc:xJwledaeaboultbecul~ faetDnof food
hab its may be one reason for thi s una vai labilit)' . Anotbcr reason ma y be that S L John's has
fewer immigrants compared to other W'bancmDa aDd they an: invisJ.'bk to the service
providers.
I am requestin& your help in identifying the auoi tioa.al issues aDdservice tleCds of
lDdian immigrants. I havedeYelopcd a questioaaaire fur this purpose . The questions on the
eoclosedquest:ionnaire....m cake approximatcly IS - 20 minutes to complett.1 hope that you
will eomp!ete it aDdreturn it 10 me in themcloscd sdf...tdrcsscd stamped envelope IS early
as possible. The informmoa you. povide will be izlvabNe in developiaa: etlmicalJy tailored
o.utrition intervention prosrmns . The results of tbc study will be distributed through the
FrieDds of lDdia Association Newsletter.
All the informationyou provide will bestrictlyc:ootidentiaL Eachquestioanairehas
been given an identificati on number. This will be the onl y identification on the
qucstioDnaire; DO names will be used. The mastu list linkin g oames and identification on
the quest:ioonaift;will be access ible only 10the researd:lc:r mel this lisI will be destroyed cece
the project is completed. Participation in this~ is voIUDtal'y. You may decideDOtto
panicipalC or DOt to aDS'IIa' all the questi ons. I will be nailIble during thestudy aI all times
&1 364-1230 or aI 737-7 101, should you have any problems or questioas.
SiDcerely yours.
Suja Vqbcse
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Sample of Cover Letter 10 Minors
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Dtvwo.. .. ot e--nm· Hu.1th
f.culf\·ot~lotd~
ThcoH...1b:hxln'C..s C",c:"
Nov ember 10. 1996
M I aradua.re student with the divi s ion of Communi ty MediciDc II Memorial
Univenity. I am aan:mJy conducting~ OQ the ~tioaa.I issues aod c:oooems of
lDdian immijpUlS ill NewfOUDdlaDd.. You may aIrc.dy be awveoftbis study dlrtlu&h the
Frieods of lDdia Associatioa~r. Yourehild hasbeen5Clectcdto~intbis
study . PotentiaIpartic::ipaDts~raDdomlyselected &om the Friends oflDdiaAssociation
membcnhip Listand the Chinmaya Mi ssion directory o f East lndi~ orieiD-
lmmigrants who come to Canada with their estab1isbed diewy habits mu:.v: facemany
cballenges while adjusting to another culture. Some immigrams may CODtinue their
I:laditional food babits. while others ma y gradually adopt tbe dietary babits in Cmada.. Such
beha viours have potentialadverse nutritional effects. In the first case, IlDavaiabiliry of
tradi tional ingredien ts or the illabiJity to follow traditional. c:ookiDg methods could cause
Quai tional deficiencies.. They coul d also fac e di ffieul ties when they seek bospital and
commwUty dietary scrviccs. In the:second case . aceultr.lntioo to the t)pial North American
diet, which is high in lIDimaJ. protein. saturated fat. simple sugars and total calories em lead
to potential baltb risks.
Nutritiooisu and cfietitianshave importa.Dt respoDS1bilities in belpine:immipwusto
make DUtritioo.a.lly souodfood choices in a DeW environment aod ia makioc aahunlIy
sensitive outritioG services n:ad.ilyavailable in the bospitaIJ aDdin the commmtry .
A proIiaIi-r 1llIdy_ iD SL _ 's rnaIed tlw-,. _ ....caIllnlI)'
appropiare. Nutritionisb'aDddiditims' limited mowtedee' aboul:thecufbnI fad«s of food
habits ma y be one reece for this unavail.J.bility . Another reason lIUIy be that SL John's~
fewer immi g:rantscom~ to other urban eeeces and they ale Lnvisible U) £be serviee
pro.......
I am requc:stiDa: yow dWd's help in ideDtifyin, the autritioaal issues aDdscnia:
needsof lDdiaD immipants. I bave develo ped a quc:stionnain for Ibis purJDSe. The
questioDson the eDclosed qucstioonaire will take approximately 15 - 20 miDures to complete.
I hope that you 'NiJl allowyour child to complete it aDd return it to me iDthe mclosed ~If.
addrascd stamped envdope as early as possible. The iDfomwioa you povide will be
inval uable in dcvelopiq dhnicaUy failom:l nutritioD imavartioa prDInIlU. TbeJ'l::SUIts of
the study will be disln1luled tbroueb the Frieods o f lnd.i.aAssociarioaNew.deaer.
All theiDformatioo.)'DU provide will bestrictly confidmti.aJ. E&bquesIiocmaire has
been aiven an identificatiob Dumber. This will be me only idem:ific2ti0ll 011 I!Je
questiOlJDaire; DO lWDe$ will be used. The m&ster list linkinj: DAmeS aDdideDtiJic:atiOD 0 0.
the qucstiomWre will beaa :essi"ble oo1y 10 the researcber aDdthis list will bedcsaoycd cece
the project is completed.Participation i.othis researcb is vohanaf)'. YourcbiJd tt\l.y decide
DOtto participate or DOC to aDS""Ct &.II the questi ons . I will be avaihble chrizla: thestudY.ll
aU times at: 364- 1230 or II: n7·710t . sho uld you ha ve any JlI'Oblcmsorqucstioas.
Sincerely ya un.
Suj. Vqbese
Appendix 18
Letter to External Validators
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Do..- «~HWrh
FK\l lro."« ~cd>aN
n.e Kult h 500cnca Cen t...
A ua:ust S. 1996
Further to OW' tekpbooe coo versdioo. I am srndioa: )'01,1the questionnaire. (~rec:We your
kindness to evaluate lbe questionnaire.
The pwpose of my resc:an;h is to identify some of the nutri tional Deedsaod cultural
detmnin;aDls o(food selectioa amonc immipwdS itaSL John 'L Since !he laraest pmpotti OQ
of immigrants in SL JohD's are from 11'Idia, thiJ study wilJ be concentrated on Indian
immigrants.
The main objectives are :
I . Todctcrmine1be leve l o f uodentmdiD&: of me nutrition coDCqJts as maodatcdby the
Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eatina:.
2. To fiDdoul tbeir.aitudes retaud to food sclcetioa
J . To de1maiDctbeirc::a.tiJ:l& patterns aDd lbe IncI of accu.ltumion..
4. To assess 1be nutritional arcds of these immipEltS
The quc:sti~ is divided into S sectiocs :
Secti on A oSocio-demographic variables
Section B -Dietary Practices
Secti on C -Attitudes relared to food selecti on. (vL1J.ingDess to change. coovmieuce,
bcahh consciousness, ftupJity. CODCel'D for socialsUms aDdsocjability arc
the attitude iDdexesI have selected for this study. The template u.scd for the
selo:tion o f these IIltitude indexes is the racan:b done by Steelmao on
subcuJDnI .mtude to-m food selectioo. These indexes c.losely ~bled
the attitudes that J p1bcraJ cbi.n& a sroup dixussioa and iD-depth
iIItcrYiewsdone amoaa dckrty immipars..
SectioD.D -NlItritioo knmo1ed&e( tbcir levelof~oflhccooc:epts
mm>doIal by <:FG
Section E -A DUlriticx.l arcds asses:smmL
Could ~..ou please check whether ( have included all pertinent questions in the relevanl
sections . I am loo king fo......-ard to yOW' comments ;If\dsuggestions . I co uld be comacted ar
709-364~ 1 230 or 709-737-7101. I would a.p~.Ite it lIe,,- much if YOU could fax the
questi oonaire back to me. My fax Dumber is 709-737-7382.
llwWnl you in .Jdvance .
Suj.l Varabese
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Sample of a Nutrition Knowledge Qu estiounaire Used
for Discriminant Va lidity
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y'7'; " SomAa.Il ;.~ ~
0 1. The best memod of n:ducina: body weiahl ill to: (PkaM CII«k dle . 0Jt .PProp~ ...
aaswer)
~ ise and~(ood inU:
:~~~~foodsiDOOC"clicL
"' ..02. Oftbe folJowin, roods which are impoltltlllO limit in OW' ckily diet to reduce the risks of
diet ~I.ted diseases . ( Please deck aD tIIa.apply)a '"
If:HlighsaJtpoducts'fo! ~ ."'i.
:20Hig!l&tproducts
:Q Hi&b caffeine products
03 . A substitute (or meat produets is; (plusecbedtaU t.... t . pply)
10 Dried peas,lentils and beans
lO E..,
JO FishoClP<1o~_
.a Na< """
04.
os,
Thefood wilh lbc:most:calories(per serving is ; (PIc.uc dtm ODC)
IEl...... _ _~t
lO_ood 1.
:Q Butter&DdoiJ
oClV..... ;;,(~ ..;
.a",~t"'
To maintain 1000 health it is mxxnmc:oded to eat. urid)' o( fooch • \lr'lw: does this mean
to you?(P1eue eb«k aUtllat .pply)
ra I have to include. v~~ofdark: green aod oranee vq:etables and fruits in my diet.
a I have to include • variety of pin products such as wbeat. rice and bakery prod ucts in
my dict
o I have to cal a variety o(meat, fish.and poul try
a r have to include • variety o f milk andyOjJWt products in my diet,
~ : :v:o~'::rt . variety ofbcans andItruma in my diet.
06 . Every daythe 1U&best D&mlbcr of teTViDa:t should come from; (PIeaIe chc.k 0")
IOMilkond_~
lOGnmond .....
3ClMat aac1meatproduc:tJ
.Q Veaet&blesIDd &uitJ
lO Baas ond_
0 7. fUw you ever beardaboutthe Canada Food Guide for Healthy Eatin&?
la Ves :2i1No
08 . If Va to quadoll D1. hliw you read if'?
la Va 2QNo
09. li Ves to questio. OJ, do yo u use it as a guide to your daily eating plan?
la Ves DNo
01 0. Ea ting accordina 10 Canada'sFood Guid e will provide aUthe vitamins and min erals 1
need.
:0 1doo'tmow
01 t . To which age JrOUP do you belong ?
10 10-19
>la2<J.2'J
JQ 3......
.0 4>-04
,0 65+
012. How long have you lived in Canada?( Pkase sAif IiR
V.... "' 1!kt ....... _
01] . Countryofbinh(pleu e . pecify)
ekin"
o 14. What is the higbest level OfedlKatiODyou have anained? (pleue .pecify)
collW
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Presentatio n 1 (Abs tra ct )
Dietl ry pn ctjrn o [ rgdj.g Im mig n Dh jg Nr"Cog nd llD d
S. Var gbese - ,ILM.Orr , Division of Community Heal th., Faculty of Medic ine, Health
Sciences Centre, SL John 's. Newfoundland..
A cross sectional sW"Vey trtilizing a self administered malled questionnaire was
co nducted to examine the dietary practices of Indian immigrants in Newfo undland. A
random sampleof 132 subjects., both malesand females aged 10-6 5+, took part in the study .
Only those who wereborn in India or whoseparemswereborn in India were inc luded in the
study. Level of accultunlti on to Canadi an dietary habits.acquis ition of dietary practi ces that
might have potential adverse nutritional effects . like lihood of following Canada 's Food
guide to Health y Eating (CfGIIE), prac tice of vcgetariani sm and rece nt chan ges made in
the diet wereassessed. It wasfound that theseimmigrants have acc ultured somewhat to the
the Canadian food habits. The likelihood offollowing CFG HE washigh and th e acquisitio n
offood habits which have potential adverse nutritional effects was minimal . Approximately
one quarter (28%) were vege tarians mainl y because they were following fami ly traditions.
Recen t changes in diet were reported by 82% of thc subjects for reaso ns such as be ing more
health conscious. for reduc ing weight or bcc:ausc ofbaving more knowledge about nutrition
and health. Adherence to suggested CFGHE servi ng guide lines was found to be 55% for
mi lk:prod ucts, 54% for meat and meat alternatives, 23% for grain products and 2 1% for
liuits and "CgCtab1es. The sociodcmographic cbaractcristics revealed that these immigrants
we re hi ghly educated with highe r than avenge inco me and well esta blished in
Newfoundland. M such., results arc DOt generalizable to other irnnUgrants in the province
or Indian immigrantS in other parts ofCanada. More studies ofother grou ps of immigrants
are needed to understand the effect of culture on food habits and to develop culturally
sensitive, effective nutritio n education programs..
h~mmmm~~~~~N~~~~~um ~~m~s
on June / ]'1' 1998.
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P resentation 2 (Abs t ract)
N utrjtjop [fla led pm h o( lg djan im mjgn n tJ in NC!'1oup d l. gd
S .Va.rghese -, R.M Orr , Divis ion of Communi ty Health., Faculty of Medi cine, Health
Sciences Centre, SL John's.Newfoundl and.
A cross sectional survey using a self administered mailed ques tionnaire was
conducted 10 assess nutrition related needs of Indian immigrants in Newfo undlan d. A
random sam ple of 132 subjects, both males and fem ales aged 10-65+, too k part in the stud y.
N utrition infonna tion needs, ethnic food avai labi lity , health problems and cultural
appro pria teness of services were assessed It was found that haIfofthe respo ndents had
so ught nutri tion information; the sources used most frequently were health profess ionals,
magazines and the media. Approximately three-quanc:rs of1he participants (73%) expressed
a desi re to know more abou t the nutritional quali ty of their traditional di ets and general
nutri tion and its implicati ons for chronic diseases. Almost two-thirds ofthe sam ple (65%)
reported tha t ethnic foods were not readil y available ; 70% stated tha t they needed to
substitute foods available in Newfo undland fo r tradi tional foods. Seventy percent oCthe
parti cipan ts did not report any major health prob lems . The majori ty of those who have
utilized hospital dietary and outpatient services (76% and 9 8% respecti vely) rated services
as c ulturally ina ppropriate. Suggestions for improving nutrition services included : increasing
dietitians ' understanding cfvaricus ethnic food habits , provis ion of ethni c foods regularly
in hospitals and distribution of ethnical ly tai lored education material s and sam ple menus
instead ofCanada's FoodGuidetear sheets. Tbe samp le in this study were well estab lished
in Newfo undland with few langua ge prob lems. had high socioeco nomic status and were
some what acculturated to Canadi an food habi ts . In spite of these unique sample
characteristi cs , the majority stressed the need for more cultural ly appro priate services .
Studies on other groupsof imm igrants, es peci ally new immi grants with different linguistic
and dietary norms, are needed to develop culturally sensitive. effective and meaningful
nutritio n services.
Presented at "Beyond Borders U" ajoint confe rence ofthe American Dietetic
Ass ociation and Dietitians of Canada in Vancouver. BC on Jun e }4tA. 1999.
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